GAVA
MONITORING OF VITAMIN A SUPPLEMENTATION
A GUIDE FOR NATIONAL PROGRAMME MANAGERS
This guidance document was developed with the aim of providing information to national level program managers to develop simplified monitoring plans for their vitamin A supplementation (VAS) programs, and to facilitate the improved use of data for programme decision making.
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GLOSSARY

Activity (in context of logic model and logframe)
Actions, events, and processes required for programme implementation and performance including the execution of inputs, for example, development of policies and guidelines. Activities are required to produce the logframe outputs.

Age-appropriate dose
The recommended dose for children 6-11 months of age is 100,000 IU of vitamin A, and for children 12-59 months of age it is 200,000 IU. Therefore, for example, the age-appropriate dose for a 10-month old child is 100,000 IU.

Child-centred reporting
Reporting based on records for individual children, as compared with reporting based on total numbers of children reached. Child-centred reporting enables reporting on the number of eligible children receiving one vitamin A supplement in the previous semester, through any delivery method.

Child health card
A card used to record key health-related information from birth. Usually used to record birth date and immunisations received. Can also include fields to record other clinical actions, such as vitamin A supplementation (VAS) and deworming. Facilitates child-centred reporting.

Coverage
The number of people reached in relation to the target number of people over a specific period of time. For example, the percent of eligible children in a defined area who received vitamin A in a semester.

Denominator
This is the bottom half of a fraction. In this guide, it is the total number or population for an indicator. For example, total number of children 6-59 months of age in the district.

Disaggregation (of data)
Analysis of data by different sub-groups, for example, analysis of data by smaller administrative units or by different age groups.

District
For the purpose of this guide, “district” refers to a defined sub-national administrative area.

Enabling policy environment
In a country, the programme policy is well defined and the related planning and budget are integrated into national processes, indicating national ownership.

Enabling programme environment
Clear guidelines for programme implementation exists in a country.
Supporting policies, budget and planning have national support and ownership.

Equality
‘Equality’ in coverage implies treating all eligible children as equal in some respect, for example, their right to VAS regardless of age.

Equity
Equity is defined as fair or just outcomes for all sub-groups of a population. Deciding whether outcomes have been equitable in VAS programmes would involve analysis of data by different sub-populations, such as ascertaining whether VAS coverage varies by age, sex, subnational geographical area, ethnicity, religion, household composition, or citizenship status, for example.

Event-based delivery
A service that is of finite duration and periodically available, e.g. when VAS is made available through a Child Health Day, a Child Health Week or special immunisation events.

Input (in context of logic model and logframe)
Resources invested in the intervention. This includes personnel, funding, policy and strategy support.

Lot Quality Assurance Sampling (LQAS)
A sampling method that can be used locally, to identify priority areas or indicators that are not reaching established targets.
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It involves taking a small random sample of a population (for example, children, caregivers or health personnel), and identifying where the issue of interest, for example, VAS or knowledge about VAS, meets the expected target level.

M-Health
A collective term which applies to the use of mobile technology in existing health delivery platforms to improve effectiveness.

Micro-plan
Refers to bottom-up planning, also called Area Planning. The micro-planning process is a multi-level, decentralized planning approach that allows for area-specific detailed implementation plans.

Numerator
This is the top half of a fraction. In this guide, it is the number achieving the criteria for an indicator or population. For example, number of children 12-59 months of age who received vitamin A through one delivery mechanism in a given semester.

Outcome (in context of logic model and logframe)
Specific benefits or changes among intervention participants during or after the intervention. For VAS the outcome is coverage.

Output (in context of logic model and logframe)
Direct effect or product of activities. For example, availability of sufficient supplies at a distribution site.

Post distribution exercise and/or post event coverage survey (PECS)
A post-event coverage survey (PECS) is used to verify administrative or tally sheet coverage data following event-based vitamin A delivery. It can also be used to determine factors that affected coverage, for example, knowledge about vitamin A and other services. PEC surveys should ideally be conducted within 4-6 weeks after the event. The sampling method allows for a population-based point estimate of coverage.

Routine health system contact
A service that is available on a continuous, daily, basis, either through a fixed service site health facility or through scheduled outreach from the health facility.

Semester
A 6 month period, usually considered to be January-June or July-December. When referring to VAS delivery per semester, the intended period of time between deliveries should be 4-6 months.

Supportive supervision
A supervisory approach that focuses on direct, personal contact on a regular basis to problem solve and motivate staff. A form of on-the-job training intended to strengthen the quality of service delivery.

Tally sheet
A tally sheet is used to record the vitamin A doses administered at an event-based delivery. Numbers (tallies) of doses delivered at different events are aggregated and sent to the next level (e.g. district) to estimate coverage.

Two-dose coverage (annual)
Children who receive their age-appropriate dose in each semester when delivered 4 to 6 months apart over a calendar year. Eligible children who receive two-dose coverage annually are considered to be fully protected.

Universal Coverage
The ultimate goal of reaching all children to ensure equity.

INTRODUCTION

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 PURPOSE OF THIS GUIDE

The purpose of this Guide is to advise on the selection, measurement and reporting of indicators that reflect the implementation of vitamin A supplementation (VAS) at the national level. The intent is to strengthen national VAS monitoring processes; improve support and recommendations to district managers; and improve the overall quality and use of data to optimise the equitable delivery of vitamin A to children 6-59 months of age through both routine health system contact and event-based delivery (see Text Box 1, in section 1.2).

TERMINOLOGY

The term **national** is used to refer to the policy-making administrative level. However, in some cases, this level of administrative independence may operate at a sub-national level (e.g. State level), in which case reference to the National Guide should be taken to refer to the guide for State level.

The term **district** as used in this Guide, applies to any sub-national administrative/programme unit from which data is sent directly to the national level (or the equivalent administratively-independent level). For example, it could be a smaller unit like a commune or a larger unit such as a region or province.

The term **semester** is used to define a 6 month period of the calendar year during which each eligible child should receive one age-appropriate vitamin A supplement. For example, the first Semester is often described as the period from January 1 to June 30, and the second Semester from July 1 to December 31.

3. This Guide does not include reference to monitoring the provision of therapeutic doses of vitamin A. In addition, the Guide does not include extensive advice on programme adjustments that may be required to address identified gaps in programme implementation or information about the biological assessment of vitamin A status. These issues are beyond the scope of this Guide.
The Guide also introduces different review and assessment options to verify the data and identify the causes of any problems with implementation in order to improve VAS in subsequent semesters. Where a problem is identified, appropriate follow-up (corrective actions) should be determined at the district and/or national level, depending on the local context and the cause and magnitude of any problem.

OBJECTIVES OF THE GUIDE

1. To improve the quality of national VAS coverage estimates and reporting by semester and annually—by providing clear guidance on how to calculate and report coverage, taking into account different vitamin A delivery systems and different target age groups (6-11 months and 12-59 months of age).

2. To improve programme performance and coverage—through support for strengthened national level monitoring, data reporting and use, using a logical framework approach to define indicators for different programme components.

AUDIENCE

The audience for this Guide is the national, or equivalent administratively-independent, manager responsible for implementing and reporting preventive VAS for infants and children 6-59 months of age.

FORMAT

This Guide uses a logical framework format for monitoring VAS, which includes indicators to assess national level policy, the programme environment, supplies, human resources, social mobilisation and coverage. The logical framework indicators are introduced in Section 2 and described in detail in Section 4 and Appendices B and C. Case studies and text boxes are used to illustrate specific programme points in additional detail.

The logical framework indicators and the majority of case studies have been constructed to reflect the most typical situation for VAS programmes globally, however efforts have been made to recognise and address exceptions that are known to occur.
RATIONALE NEW AND SCOPE OF SEPARATE GUIDES FOR NATIONAL AND DISTRICT MANAGERS

GAVA published two guides for monitoring VAS programmes for programme managers at district (GAVA 2017) and national levels (this document).

National and district level VAS managers have different roles and responsibilities, therefore separate VAS monitoring guides have been developed in order to focus on the issues most relevant to each level. Respective responsibilities may vary according to the level of centralisation in different national contexts; however, there will always be some indicators, such as overall national coverage estimates, that require monitoring at the national level.

This National Guide focuses on monitoring overall programme performance in terms of policy, resource allocation, coordination, and reporting on national VAS coverage by semester and annually for both routine health system contact and event-based delivery. The District Guide also provides guidance on the monitoring and use of indicators for VAS programme processes and semester coverage within the defined local area for each delivery method, as well as on reporting this information for national use.

Both Guides provide information on areas of overlapping responsibilities; such as procurement, logistics, and the management and use of data.
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1.2 BACKGROUND

WHO GUIDELINE FOR VITAMIN A SUPPLEMENTATION FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN 6–59 MONTHS OF AGE

WHO recommends VAS for children 6–59 months of age as a low-cost intervention shown to reduce child morbidity and mortality in countries where vitamin A deficiency is a public health problem\(^4\). The recommended dose for 6–11 month old children is 100,000 IU, and for children 12–59 months of age it is 200,000 IU (Table 1).

The protective effect of a single, large (age-appropriate) dose of oral vitamin A has been shown in clinical trials to last for up to, but not exceeding, 4–6 months\(^5\). As such, children 6–59 months of age are considered fully protected for a calendar year when they receive their age-appropriate dose every semester (4 to 6 months apart), for a total of two doses over 12 months.

---


### TABLE 1

**SUGGESTED VITAMIN A SUPPLEMENTATION SCHEME FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN 6–59 MONTHS OF AGE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TARGET GROUP</th>
<th>Infants 6–11 months of age (including HIV+)</th>
<th>Children 12–59 months of age (including HIV+)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOSE</td>
<td>100,000 IU (30mg RE) vitamin A</td>
<td>200,000 IU (60mg RE) vitamin A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREQUENCY</td>
<td>Once</td>
<td>Every 4–6 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION</td>
<td>Oral liquid, oil-based preparation of retinyl palmitate or retinyl acetate.(^a)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SETTINGS</td>
<td>Populations where the prevalence of night blindness is 1% or higher in children 24–59 months of age or where the prevalence of vitamin A deficiency (serum retinol 0.70 Qmol/l or lower) is 20% or higher in infants and children 6–59 months of age.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^a\) Usually delivered using soft gelatin capsule, or else from a single dose dispenser or using a graduated spoon. The higher dose (200,000 IU) capsules are generally red and the lower dose (100,000 IU) capsules are generally blue.
COVERAGE INDICATORS

The outcomes of a 2006 Global Alliance for Vitamin A (GAVA) Technical Advisory Group meeting on monitoring VAS programs concluded that VAS monitoring and reporting should assess whether supplements were delivered according to international recommendations to optimise impact⁶ (i.e. to ensure children receive their age-appropriate dose 4-6 months apart, twice a year). As a result, the current VAS coverage indicators are based on the following:

i. Number of infants 6-11 months of age reached during the first semester of the calendar year (January to June)⁷;

ii. Number of infants 6-11 months of age reached during the second semester (July to December);

iii. Number of children 12-59 months of age reached during the first semester of the calendar year (January to June);

iv. Number of children 12-59 months of age reached during the second semester (July to December).

Depending on the national policy for which delivery system(s) to use for each age group, a national two-dose (annual) coverage estimate can usually be calculated based on the above indicators. Calculation of all coverage indicators are explained in detail in section 4.1.1.

---


7. The timing in terms of calendar months covered by each semester may vary depending on national budget and planning cycle, e.g. the first semester may be April to September and the second semester October to March. However, the period of time for each semester should not exceed six months.
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VAS DELIVERY METHODS
There are two main methods for delivery of vitamin A supplements, which are referred to throughout this manual as “event” and “routine health system contact”.

EVENT-BASED DELIVERY usually occurs twice a year as part of a child health day or similar event. These events are the main delivery platform used to provide essential preventive services to children under five years of age in countries where routine health services are less established, under-utilised, and generally do not reach children older than 12 months of age. Using this delivery platform, VAS is often co-delivered with other child survival/health interventions targeted to pre-school children, such as immunisation and deworming.

The term “event” may refer to a range of service delivery strategies, including door-to-door administration of vitamin A supplements lasting for a few days, or to the mobilisation of communities to visit fixed sites for a distinct period of time (often a day, a week or a month) in order to receive the defined preventive services.

ROUTINE HEALTH SYSTEM CONTACT DELIVERY refers to the service being available on a continuous basis via the existing health system with children receiving the services when they are due for them. Delivery is either through a fixed-site facility or through scheduled mobile or outreach activities from the health facility to boost fixed site coverage. In most countries a fixed site facility provides services to the surrounding community. Communities far away from the fixed site facility receive a scheduled outreach visit by health staff to provide essential medical services, including immunisation and other preventative health services.
LOGIC MODEL AND LOGICAL FRAMEWORK FOR VITAMIN A SUPPLEMENTATION

Logic models and logical frameworks (logframes) are often used as tools to structure and organise programme-related information. They can also be used to outline information needs and the processes required to collect this information; i.e. they can be designed to represent monitoring systems. This Guide presents a version of the WHO/CDC logic model for micronutrient interventions in public health, adapted by GAVA to apply to VAS programmes.

The two different formats (logic model and logframe) represent the same programme process and can be related to each other; different logframe indicators can be linked to relevant logic model components. This Guide focuses primarily on the use of the logframe for VAS, which provides operationally-applicable detail for monitoring.

TERMINOLOGY FOR PROGRAMME INDICATORS

The following terms are used to categorise VAS programme indicators used in the logic model and the logframe:

- **Programme Inputs (or resources for the programme)** For example: health workers, vitamin A capsules, money.
- **Programme Activities (or what the VAS programme and health workers actually do)** For example: development of policies and social mobilisation strategies.
- **Programme Outputs (or tangible products or the results of activities)** For example: sufficient supply to meet demand; well-trained, knowledgeable personnel delivering vitamin A supplements.
- **Programme Outcome (or the result of the activities)** For example: coverage of vitamin A supplementation among 6-59 month old children.

---

Programme inputs, activities, outputs and outcome are all considered part of the programme process. The above terminology is used throughout this Guide to facilitate cross-reference with the logic model (illustrated in Appendix A). The logic model shows the relationship between these different indicator categories along with a description of the type of VAS programme components considered within each category.

2.1 LOGIC MODEL FOR VITAMIN A SUPPLEMENTATION (APPENDIX A)

The logic model provides a high level strategic overview of VAS programme components: inputs, activities, outputs and outcome; and the inter-relation between these (see Appendix A). It is important to have indicators to monitor the effective implementation of each type of component. These indicators help identify where obstacles to implementation may occur, and which related components will be affected by the obstacles.

Text Box 2 includes a description and example of how programme managers can use the programme cycle represented in a logic model to complement the detail provided in a logical framework, as described below.

---

**TEXT BOX 2**

**FUNCTIONS OF THE LOGFRAME AND COMPLEMENTARY RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN A LOGFRAME AND A LOGIC MODEL**

The main functions of a logframe are to:
- Structure and organise monitoring information
- Identify realistic and measurable indicators
- Facilitate stakeholder understanding and agreement on the programme, related monitoring strategies and responsibilities to achieve the monitoring targets
- Act as the reference point for comparing the actual functioning of the programme with the intended function throughout the programme cycle (as visualised in the logic model)
- Hold programme managers and staff accountable for the performance of the programme

The logic model should facilitate programme management through easier visualisation of how a constraint identified with one logframe indicator may negatively affect achievement of subsequent programme components.

For example, where implementation of a strategy for caregiver behaviour change is weak (logframe output indicator 1.12a), it can be seen from the logic model that subsequent expected targets for access to and demand for VAS (logframe output indicators 1.12b and c) may not be achieved, resulting in poor coverage (logframe outcome indicators 1.1 and 1.2 for coverage).
2.2 LOGICAL FRAMEWORK FOR VITAMIN A SUPPLEMENTATION (APPENDIX B)

The logical framework (logframe) for vitamin A supplementation is included as the framework for monitoring VAS programmes at the national level (see Appendix B). It provides a standardised structure that should require only minimal adaptation for use in each national context. The logframe should be used consistently throughout the programme cycle by those responsible for implementing and managing the monitoring system. Text Box 2 lists some of the main functions of a logframe.

The VAS logframe describes the intervention in terms of indicators for the activities, outputs and expected outcome (coverage); with a brief outline of the information required for each component. The logframe indicators and applications are described in more detail in Section 4 (refer to Text Box 3) and Appendix C.
SECTION 3
In general, the term “programme monitoring” refers to the on-going collection, analysis, reporting, interpretation and use of indicators of programme inputs, activities, outputs and outcomes, as a basis for decision-making. A programme should be continuously monitored to assess its function based on predefined objectives, targets, and performance indicators. Monitoring data are then used to decide whether corrective action is needed to improve programme performance. This can be termed “monitoring for programme management”.

The monitoring process should be designed to provide programme managers with regular feedback on agreed-upon indicators. This enables the effective assessment of programme activities to determine whether the programme is:

i. Being implemented as planned (output indicators).

ii. Progressing to achieve the programmatic goal, i.e. Universal coverage—reaching all infants and children 6-59 months of age (outcome indicators).

An indicator should be written so that it is clear what is to be monitored. This will help determine how it is best monitored, including the kind of information that must be collected. Indicator targets establish the standard that is aimed for in a programme.

All monitoring information planned for and collected should link directly to decisions and actions that will improve the function and quality of the programme.

A good quality indicator should be:

• Based on data that are readily available or easy and affordable to collect.

• Easy to understand.

• Relevant to the information needs of the programme manager, i.e. linked to corrective action (that is specific action that can be taken to improve performance).

Indicators should be continuously reviewed and adapted as required during the annual or biannual programme planning period.
If indicator targets are not being achieved, other information and monitoring data should be used to help identify the reason and to facilitate timely corrective action to improve future implementation and VAS coverage. The national manager responsible for VAS is expected to conduct regular reviews of programme indicators, communicate and collaborate with district teams, and take follow-up actions (for routine health system contacts and event-based delivery) as required. Effective programme practices should also be identified, supported and shared.

The timing of data collection and review will vary depending on the availability of data, the purpose of monitoring a specific indicator, and the knowledge of the programme. The logframe matrix and additional notes (Appendices B and C) include recommendations for the timing of reviews and the use of information collected for each indicator. Monitoring indicators as described in Appendices B and C allows national VAS managers to work with district managers to:

i. Identify gaps in VAS coverage and/or problems with programme implementation (e.g. inequality in coverage by age, weaknesses in programme management, supply, human resource availability, capacity and capability and/or service demand) in a timely manner.

ii. Generate a comprehensive programme overview by combining data from different indicators that can help assess programme status, detect the most likely causes of problems and determine whether further investigation is required.

iii. Identify possible solutions and support district teams in following-up promptly with corrective action to improve future implementation and coverage.

iv. Track semester level indicator data over time to determine whether VAS programme adjustments resulted in improved programme implementation and progress toward achieving expected coverage, in accordance with national guidelines.

v. Determine whether additional verification investigations may be required in some areas and, if so, identify the appropriate type and design.
Most programme performance and management indicators are indicated for review at the end of each semester but this may vary; for example:

- End of semester review is recommended to improve aspects of the programme, such as social mobilisation for subsequent semesters.
- In some instances, annual review may be sufficient (e.g., if targets have been consistently achieved in previous semesters).
- On-going situation assessment and review are recommended to troubleshoot known problems which can potentially be addressed as they arise, (e.g., to prevent stock-outs of vitamin A supplements at VAS events) or when programme changes are being implemented.

**KEY POINTS**

When designing a monitoring system, consider:

- The purpose and objectives of the monitoring system
- Who will use the monitoring data, and how the information can be tailored to meet their needs
- Timing of data collection, to coordinate with the programme planning and review cycle
- Resource availability*:
  - Human and financial resource requirements for monitoring should be considered as a standard component of programme costs.
  - Non-human resource needs may include training time and materials, transport, field work tools, and the data management system infrastructure (e.g., computers, software, storage capacity, and, potentially, mobile technology equipment)
- How the information and results will be used to make programme adjustments where needed.

* Depending on the national context, district-level resource allocation may be determined either at national and/or at district level. For either situation, it is important for district and national managers to communicate and be aware of any constraints that may arise from unmet needs.
SECTION 4
MONITORING VITAMIN A SUPPLEMENTATION—COLLECTING, REPORTING AND USING INFORMATION TO IMPROVE COVERAGE

This section is based on the VAS logframe (Appendix B). More detailed information about the definition and calculation of all the indicators is provided in Appendix C, which is arranged in tabular form and includes information under the headings described in Text box 3.

The national level VAS management team will design the monitoring system for the national level. In some cases, for example where administrative procedures are more centralised, aspects of the district level monitoring system for VAS may also be incorporated into the national level system. In all cases, VAS management teams (national and district) need to communicate to understand where respective responsibilities lie, the rationale behind the indicators, and when to make adjustments (e.g., if selected indicators are not found to be relevant and/or where alternative indicators may be more helpful).

The logframe structure provided in this Guide should be tailored to each national situation. Key points for supporting the effective use of the logframe indicators in this guide include:

- **Review all indicators periodically to see whether they are (continue to be) relevant for the national VAS programme** then delete, adapt, or add more effective indicators as needed. For example, if all decisions on budget and resource allocation are made at the district level, some of the related activity indicators may not be required at the national level. Similarly, newer and more effective indicators may be identified during the implementation phase and should be included in the logframe. It is important that revisions of the logframe and its indicators are archived for reference as needed.
• Ensure that information considered valuable to monitoring programme performance is collected in a manner consistent with the indicator “Information Source and Frequency of Collection”. Amend national-level collection forms and checklists to include critical measures so that they can be compiled and reviewed with planned frequency. When considering the information needs for monitoring the programme, it is important to consider whether information sources: (1) exist or will need to be reformulated/created, (2) provide specific, reliable information, and (3) are accessible at a reasonable cost.

Where amendments to checklists are not currently possible, include the proposed indicators in any programme verification or other assessment exercise.

• Revise the frequency of indicator review as required. The frequency of indicator review should be changed as required. For example where good practice is well-established and coverage is consistently high, it may be possible to reduce the frequency of review for some indicators. However, where problems are identified, more frequent review may be required to monitor corrective action(s) taken and to prevent the problem from reoccurring. This may result in different review cycles for different districts.

• Monitor indicators by different sub-groups. Disaggregation, or analysis of data by different sub-groups (e.g. target age group or location), is important for determining programme strengths (e.g. strategies that are working to reach children) and weaknesses (e.g. identifying the location and likely cause of coverage shortfalls). National managers can use this information to support district teams to learn from the programme strengths within their own district and in other districts. This information can be used to modify implementation, improve delivery and increase VAS coverage in subsequent semesters.
Better understanding of the population that remains unreached by a programme, in turn, allows managers to design precise corrective actions specifically aimed at improving delivery (or improving the accuracy of delivery records) to the unreached group.

- **Identify districts with shortfalls in coverage and/or problems with implementation** using the monitoring data and, where relevant, any additional verification data for each indicator. National and district managers should coordinate to investigate problems, identify programme adjustments and implement corrective actions to improve coverage in subsequent semesters. This step requires periodic data reviews and documentation of review findings along with timely feedback and discussion with district teams and possibly other partners.

- **Confirm that the listed assumptions remain true** and adjust the indicators as needed. For example, an assumption may be that there is no overlap in coverage numerator or denominator counts between different districts. It is important to understand the assumptions underlying the definition and calculation of an indicator. If these assumptions are not met, data collection and accuracy may be compromised. Risks, as well as assumptions, should be acknowledged as they can also impact the ability to measure an indicator. National-level indicators should be adjusted or deleted when assumptions are found to be invalid, or if risks negatively impact monitoring.
TEXT BOX 3

DESCRIPTION OF THE INDICATOR SUB-HEADINGS IN THE LOGFRAME APPENDICES B AND C

PROGRAMME COMPONENT TYPE
Activities, outputs and outcome

INDICATOR TITLE AND CATEGORY (OUTCOME, OUTPUT OR ACTIVITY)
Indicators help measure outcomes, outputs and activities more precisely. Titles describe the focus of an indicator and numbers refer to their location in the logframe and their relation to other indicators.

- Outcome indicators demonstrate what difference the intervention processes and actions made among the population.
- Output indicators measure changes in skills, abilities or capacities that result from the completion of activities within an intervention.
- Activity indicators relate to actions taken or work performed through which resources are mobilised to produce specific outputs.

PERFORMANCE AND COMPONENT INDICATORS
Performance indicators are a qualitative or quantitative means of measuring an outcome, output or activity with the intention of gauging the performance of a programme. Component indicators contribute to the overall performance indicator. For example, a performance indicator assessing stock out may have component indicators for each type of capsule (100,000 IU and 200,000 IU).

OPERATIONAL DEFINITION OF THE INDICATOR AND SUB-GROUP ANALYSES
A description of how the indicator should be measured (e.g. count, percentage, occurrence (Yes/No)) including calculations and recommendations for disaggregate, sub-group, analyses as relevant.

TARGET
Target specifies a particular value that relates to the desired goal an indicator should reach.

INDICATOR INFORMATION SOURCE AND FREQUENCY OF COLLECTION
- Monitoring information sources or data needed to calculate the indicator, which may vary with national context and should be defined to fit the local situation.
- Frequency of collection refers to whether data or reviews are required annually, each semester or only as problems are identified.

ASSUMPTIONS
Assumptions are the variables or factors that need to be in place for the indicator to be measured and the target achieved. Some of these may be fully or partially beyond the control of the programme manager.

RESPONSIBILITIES AND USE OF DATA
Roles and responsibilities of the program manager and different partners in data collection and use are detailed for the achievement of a given output and outcome.

OPERATIONAL NOTES
Suggested approaches for managing potential obstacles to high coverage and reporting in order to improve programme function.
4.1 OUTCOME (COVERAGE) INDICATORS—INCLUDING FACTORS THAT COMMONLY AFFECT THE COLLECTION, INTERPRETATION AND USE OF DATA IN COMPUTING VAS COVERAGE ESTIMATES

This section provides details on monitoring national-level vitamin A supplement coverage (i.e., the percentage of children that received a supplement in a given time period). The section starts with rationale and guidance on how to manage factors that can affect the reliability and accuracy of VAS coverage monitoring. The sub-section that follows provides specific information and examples on how to calculate VAS coverage estimates.

OUTCOME 1.1. SEMESTER-LEVEL COVERAGE MONITORING BY SEMESTER

The main outcome indicator for VAS programmes is the percentage of children 6-59 months of age who received an age-appropriate vitamin A supplement in each semester, either through a routine health system contact or an event-based delivery mechanism. Semester-specific coverage indicators are shown in Table 2 with more detailed information provided in the logframe and expanded logframe (Appendices B and C) as well as in Section 4.1.1.

### TABLE 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEMESTER LEVEL VAS COVERAGE DATA INDICATORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEMESTER 1 (USUALLY JAN–JUNE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEMESTER 2 (USUALLY JULY–DEC)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Obtaining reliable, representative semester-level data is a programme priority because these data provide operationally-linked information that can be used to identify issues and form the basis of corrective action to improve coverage in the following semesters.

Semester-level coverage should be analysed by factors such as: age group, delivery and recording mechanism, the denominator used to calculate coverage, and timeliness of reporting. These analyses provide information about the quality of VAS coverage data and program implementation and they indicate where any follow up support/action may be required. These factors are discussed in more detail below.

**MONITORING BY AGE GROUP**

Monitoring by each age group (6–11 months and 12–59 months of age) is necessary to ensure all infants and children are receiving their age-appropriate dose of vitamin A and helps managers identify when coverage is noticeably different between age groups. Coverage by age group is often linked to the VAS delivery mechanism so these factors are considered together below.

**MONITORING BY DELIVERY MECHANISM**

Text Box 1 in Section 1 describes the two main VAS delivery mechanisms: event-based and routine health system contact-based delivery. In some cases, these mechanisms are not well coordinated and often have separate recording and reporting systems (see Text Box 4 for a more detailed description of VAS recording and reporting for each delivery method).

As such, current practice is to capture the number of children within each age group (6-11 months and 12-59 months of age) reached with vitamin A supplements by each delivery mechanism (event-based; routine health system contacts), for every semester.

The relative importance of routine health system contact versus event-based delivery of VAS will vary according to national and district strategies; however, many countries include some combination of both delivery methods and coverage through each must be monitored separately. Examples of different delivery scenarios are:

i. **Event-based coverage (primary delivery mechanism) with on-going delivery through routine health system contacts.** The primary delivery mechanism aimed at achieving high VAS coverage may be via biannual events for all children 6-59 months of age, however delivery

---

9. Examples of recording and reporting forms for each type of delivery method are provided in Appendices E and F (routine health system contacts and event-based respectively).
TEXT BOX 4

VAS RECORDING METHODS

Routine health system contact delivery: VAS delivered through routine health system contacts is often recorded in health facility registers, facility-based daily, weekly and/or monthly tally sheets as well as on home-based health records. Aggregated service delivery information is then reported by facilities to districts and upward to the national level, often through health management information systems (HMIS). Appendix E provides an example reporting form used to send compiled data from district to national level.a. Districts usually send VAS data to the national programme office on a monthly basis after review by the district VAS manager. Upon receipt, the national VAS manager should review each district report for completeness, and for consistency with prior reporting periods. This will allow any problems to be identified and addressed in a timely manner, in coordination with district teams.

At the national level, information from all district reports should be combined at the end of the semester to calculate the total number of children 6–11 months of age and 12–59 months of age who received an age-appropriate VAS through routine health contact delivery in the last semester (where both age groups are targeted through this delivery method).

EVENT-BASED DELIVERY: Event-based tally sheets record the total number of vitamin A doses administered to children 6–11 months of age, and 12–59 months of age during the event. Data from these tally sheets are summarised in aggregate form at the district level as soon as possible after the event to estimate the total number of children in each age group reached with vitamin A supplements in the district (example provided in Appendix F). District-level sheets with total numbers are sent to the national VAS manager within the time period specified in the national guidelines, to review coverage estimates for each age group for the semester.

FOR BOTH DELIVERY METHODS: Where reports from a district have not been received as expected or are incomplete, timely follow up action should be taken by the national VAS manager.

For all distribution methods, paper-based systems are still the norm, but SMS and other technologies are increasingly being piloted and used to improve data transfer. Recording vitamin A supplementation (date of delivery and dose) on child health cards is the recommended method to obtain accurate assessments of semester-level and two-dose annual coverage, however this is not currently being effectively implemented at the national level anywhere. Additional guidance will be made available as such systems are applied in different countries.

a. Example forms for reporting from lower administrative levels to district are provided in the District Guide.
The use of different delivery and recording methods presents challenges for monitoring coverage. In settings where VAS is implemented through routine health system contacts and event-based delivery, adding numerator (supplements delivered) data from each source to estimate coverage could result in double counting of some infants and children who may have received supplements through both delivery methods. Therefore, the best method to estimate coverage is to report semester-level estimates for each delivery mechanism and for each age group separately. Selection of denominators to calculate coverage will be discussed in more detail below and in section 4.1.1.

**TIMELINESS AND COMPLETENESS OF DISTRICT REPORTS**

To manage the programme on a semester by semester basis, prompt receipt of complete data is necessary for reliable coverage estimation, timely programme review, in-depth investigation into low coverage areas, and implementation of corrective actions. Minimum standards for timeliness of reporting to each administrative level should be well defined in the national VAS Programme Guidelines. Where VAS is delivered via routine health system contacts, the reporting timelines follow the health system Standard Operating Procedures for receipt of monthly reports, but where VAS is delivered via an event, a maximum of 2 months post-event is usually recommended as the reporting standard.
In situations where data for a particular period, or district are late, the late report should be included in an addendum to the semester report. Data submitted late should not be rejected or ignored, but should be used to update the existing data at all levels.

Incomplete reporting, where some districts may not send a report or else send a report that does not cover all sub-district areas, makes it difficult to calculate representative national-level coverage. All efforts should be made to receive timely reports from 100% of districts; however it is often the case that some will still be incomplete.

National-level VAS coverage should only be estimated when reports are received from enough districts to account for 80% of the total population of children 6–59 months of age based on the agreed upon national denominator. The national VAS manager should follow up every time a district submits late and/or incomplete reports. Identifying and addressing reporting barriers should be a priority to ensure that national estimates can be generated and to have an information base from which to further investigate any issues with coverage.

SELECTING TARGET POPULATION
DENOMINATORS AND CHALLENGES WITH DENOMINATORS

The denominators for national semester-level planning and coverage reporting should be determined at the national level and national VAS managers should communicate this information clearly with district managers to avoid misunderstandings and confusion.

In many settings, accurate estimates of the number of infants 6–11 months of age and children 12–59 months of age are extremely difficult to obtain and the source of data used to determine the denominator at the district and national levels may be different. An example of the potential impact of using different denominators to calculate coverage at national level is described in more detail in Text Box 5.

In addition, different delivery mechanisms usually use different information sources to estimate the number of children they intend to reach (denominator). To calculate coverage, the denominator reflects 100% of the population targeted for that delivery mechanism (e.g., 100% of children 12–59 months for event-based VAS delivery). Where VAS is integrated into the routine health service contacts, the denominator is set by the health system and the VAS manager is usually not involved in the decision. For event-based distribution, when VAS is integrated into
events for all children under the age of five years, the denominator is usually determined by the MOH, through a process which may (e.g. VAS-specific Child Health Day), or may not (e.g. Measles SIA) include the VAS manager in the decision. Table 3 provides an overview of which denominator sources are generally used for the different delivery mechanisms in most countries.

Any changes to denominators for national-level reporting should be made with the VAS management and coordination team and be clearly documented. For example, if there is evidence that the HMIS data allow for better planning of supplies and logistics than relatively old census data, a meeting of the VAS management and coordination team should be called. The meeting should discuss and agree on whether a change to the denominator is justified and, if so, achieve agreement on the new data source to use.

Unfortunately, determining which target population source is most valid is often extremely difficult to ascertain. Conducting a time-series review of target population data with an eye for inconsistent patterns can be a useful exercise\(^\text{10}\).

**TEXT BOX 5**

**AN EXAMPLE OF THE EFFECT OF USING DIFFERENT DENOMINATORS AT THE DISTRICT AND NATIONAL LEVEL**

**EXAMPLE SCENARIO**
A district VAS manager reports coverage to the national VAS manager based on a locally determined denominator that differs from the nationally sourced denominator. The district-level estimate of the target population is greater than the national-level estimate for that district, and is also considered to be more accurate. The resulting percentage of VAS coverage for that district would therefore be over-estimated at the national level.

**POSSIBLE OUTCOMES**
- National VAS managers would fail to identify an actual coverage shortfall and to initiate the required follow-up to identify and address the underlying problem(s).
- The national management team would underestimate VAS-related supply requirements for the next semester, potentially leading to a stock-out of supplements.

---

\(^\text{10}\) The World Health Organization has recently developed a guide to assist immunisation programme managers assess estimates of target population size. The guide can be obtained online at [http://www.who.int/immunization/monitoring_surveillance/data/Denominator_guide.pdf?ua=1](http://www.who.int/immunization/monitoring_surveillance/data/Denominator_guide.pdf?ua=1).
### TABLE 3

**RECOMMENDED DENOMINATOR SOURCES FOR NATIONAL REPORTING, BY DISTRIBUTION MECHANISM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DISTRIBUTION MECHANISM FOR VITAMIN A SUPPLEMENTS</th>
<th>RECOMMENDED DENOMINATOR SOURCES</th>
<th>COMMENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Routine Health System Contacts</td>
<td>Ministry of Health, health systems denominators (HMIS). Based on data from the National Statistics Office</td>
<td>The National Statistics Office produces annual population estimates based on the most recent census plus estimates for population growth rates. The published reference document should be referred to in, or included with, the coverage report.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EVENT-BASED DELIVERY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Health Events Measles Supplemental Immunisation Activity (SIA)</td>
<td>Ministry of Health/HMIS estimates</td>
<td>Alternatives sometimes used: CHD-specific planning documents and EPI programme denominator estimates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polio National Immunisation Days</td>
<td>Polio/EPI programme denominator</td>
<td>Based on: the number of children immunised in the previous NID, which may include children outside of the administrative area and/or intended age group, plus factors for wastage and risk aversion associated with outbreaks. Generally the largest of all denominators.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The decision process for selecting a denominator for different delivery mechanisms must be documented and presented along with all coverage estimate calculations in order to avoid misinterpretation. Ideally a copy of the report/denominator source document should be also be appended to coverage reports. In addition, any potential limitations of using the agreed denominator should be clearly stated and considered when reporting and interpreting coverage data.

It is also important for both district and national VAS managers to appreciate that there may be sudden fluctuations in population numbers. These fluctuations are sometimes temporary and may be caused by migration into, out of, or within the country. In this situation the national VAS manager may need to re-direct and/or adjust estimates for district-level and national-level supplies and other resources. This should be agreed upon by the VAS management and coordination team. In the case of significant migration into the country, the VAS management and coordination team may decide that coverage for this group should be reported separately. In all cases, national coverage estimates should be accompanied with documentation of the event.

### KEY POINTS

- In many settings it is difficult to accurately estimate the total number of infants 6–11 months of age and children 12–59 months of age. Different data sources exist and different sources are often used for different VAS delivery methods. With this uncertainty, national VAS managers should:
  - Determine the denominators to be used at the national level for VAS planning and coverage reporting (for each delivery method separately) and communicate this to district managers.
  - Always report the denominator source used for national VAS planning and for coverage calculations for each delivery method.
  - Clearly state any potential limitations of using the national denominator when reporting and interpreting national VAS coverage data.
  - Report coverage for each delivery method separately.
4.1.1 DETERMINING VAS COVERAGE ESTIMATES

ESTIMATING NATIONAL SEMESTER-LEVEL VAS COVERAGE

District-level data should be received from each district VAS manager each semester (either in the form of monthly reports or as an end-of-semester report). District reports should include data compiled from all reporting units/administrative areas within their district, for each delivery mechanism and age group separately. In other words, the national manager should have received the following information from each district, after the end of each semester within the time period defined by the national VAS guidelines:

1. For routine health system contact delivery (usually reported on a monthly basis and summarised for the semester at the national level):
   a. The number of children 6–11 months of age reached with vitamin A supplements (numerator data) through routine health system contacts in the defined semester.
   b. The target population of children 6–11 months of age (denominator data) determined for routine health system contacts VAS delivery.
   c. The number of children 12–59 months of age reached with vitamin A supplements (numerator data) through routine health system contacts in the defined semester.
   d. The target population of children 12–59 months of age (denominator data) determined for routine health system contacts VAS delivery.

2. For event-based delivery:
   a. The number of children 6-11 months of age reached with vitamin A supplements (numerator data) through events in the defined semester.
   b. The target population of children 6-11 months of age (denominator data) determined for event-based VAS delivery.
   c. The number of children 12-59 months of age reached with vitamin A supplements (numerator data) through events in the defined semester.
   d. The target population of children 12-59 months of age (denominator data) determined for event-based VAS delivery.

The national VAS programme staff should review these data in a timely manner in order to quickly identify and respond to discrepancies and programme challenges within and across districts and to follow-up with the district team(s) in a timely manner. Part of the review should include a comparison with the same data from previous semesters.
To produce overall national-level semester-specific coverage estimates through **routine health system contacts for children 6–11 months of age**, follow these steps:

1. Ensure complete data are reported from all districts for the number of children 6–11 months of age reached with vitamin A supplements through routine health system contacts (numerators). Based on the agreed upon national denominator, check whether district reports reflect at least 80% of the number of children 6–11 months of age planned to be reached through this delivery method in each district. If ‘yes’, proceed with the coverage calculation (step #2), but still follow up with any districts that are not sending complete reports. If ‘no’, make additional efforts to obtain more complete district reports before proceeding to step #2.

2. Sum the numerator data for routine health system contact delivery of vitamin A supplements for children 6–11 months of age for the given semester across all districts.

3. Divide the sum of the numerators across districts by the agreed-upon national-level denominator for vitamin A delivery to children 6–11 months of age through routine health system contacts (see Table 3, and additional information in the section on “Selecting target population denominators and challenges with denominators” on page 23).

4. Multiply this value by 100. The resulting percentage is the national-level semester-specific vitamin A supplementation coverage achieved through routine health system contacts for children 6–11 months of age.

**Semester-specific routine health system VAS coverage, for children 6-11 months of age**

\[
\sum \text{(across all districts): number of children 6–11 months of age reached with vitamin A supplements through routine health system contacts during the semester)} \times 100
\]

Agreed-upon national-level denominator for children 6–11 months of age for delivery of vitamin A through routine health system services

Repeat the same steps for **children 12–59 months of age** to obtain coverage data through routine health system contacts for this age group.
To produce national-level semester-specific coverage through routine health system contacts for children 6–59 months of age:

1. Sum the nationally calculated numerator, as described above, for children 6–11 months of age with that for children 12–59 months of age (for delivery through routine health system contacts for both age groups).

2. Sum the agreed-upon national denominator, as described above, for children 6–11 months of age with that for children 12–59 months of age (for delivery through routine health system contacts for both age groups).

3. Divide the overall numerator for children 6–59 months of age by the overall denominator for children 6–59 months of age and multiply this value by 100.

The resulting percentage is the national-level, semester-specific, vitamin A supplementation coverage achieved for children 6–59 months of age through routine health system contacts.

To produce national-level semester-specific VAS coverage estimates for event-based delivery for children 6–11 months of age, follow these steps:

1. Ensure complete data are reported from all districts for the number of children 6–11 months of age reached with vitamin A supplements through event-based delivery (numerators). Check whether district reports reflect at least 80% of the number of children 6–11 months of age planned to be reached through event-based delivery. If ‘yes’, proceed with the coverage calculation (step #2) but still follow up with any districts that are not sending complete reports. If ‘no’, make additional efforts to obtain more complete district reports before proceeding to step #2 for this age group.

2. Sum the numerator data for event-based delivery of vitamin A supplements for children 6–11 months of age for the given semester across all districts.

3. Divide the sum of the numerators across districts by the agreed-upon national-level denominator for vitamin A delivery to children 6–11 months of age through the specific event-based delivery (see Table 3, and additional information in the section on “Selecting target population denominators and challenges with denominators” on page 23).

4. Multiply this value by 100. The resulting percentage is the national level semester-specific vitamin A supplementation coverage achieved through event-based delivery for children 6–11 months of age.
4. The resulting percentage is the national level, semester-specific vitamin A supplementation coverage achieved for children 6-59 months of age through event-based delivery.

Examples of national-level semester-specific coverage calculations are presented in Appendix D. Also in Appendix D is an illustration of how data may be used under different VAS delivery scenarios for infants 6-11 months of age and children 12-59 months of age. Text Box 6 describes examples of various VAS delivery scenarios and the implications for which VAS coverage estimates are calculated. Examples of the type of forms sent to the national level with summary district VAS coverage data are included in Appendix E (for routine health system contact delivery) and Appendix Fi and Fii (for event-based delivery).
EXAMPLES OF COVERAGE INDICATORS TO CALCULATE WITH DIFFERENT VAS DELIVERY SCENARIOS, WHICH ARE FURTHER DESCRIBED IN APPENDIX D

SCENARIO 1: Both age groups are targeted to receive vitamin A through both routine health system contacts and event-based delivery in the same semester. In this scenario, the national manager will calculate six coverage estimates per semester for the country:

i) Coverage of 6–11 month olds through routine health system contacts

ii) Coverage of 12–59 month olds through routine health system contacts

iii) Coverage of 6–59 month olds through routine health system contacts

iv) Coverage of 6–11 month olds through the event-based delivery

v) Coverage of 12–59 month olds through the event-based delivery

vi) Coverage of 6–59 month olds through the event-based delivery

SCENARIO 2: Children 6–11 months of age are targeted to receive vitamin A through both routine health system contacts and event-based delivery, while children 12–59 months of age are targeted to receive vitamin A only through event-based delivery during the semester. In this scenario, the national manager will calculate four coverage estimates per semester for the country:

i) Coverage of 6–11 month olds through routine health system contacts

ii) Coverage of 6–11 month olds through the event-based delivery

iii) Coverage of 12–59 month olds through the event-based delivery

iv) Coverage of 6–59 month olds through the event-based delivery

SCENARIO 3: Children 6–11 months of age are targeted to receive vitamin A only through routine health system contacts, and children 12–59 months of age are targeted to receive vitamin A only through event-based delivery during the semester. In this scenario, the national manager will calculate two coverage estimates per semester for the country:

i) Coverage of 6–11 month olds through routine health system contacts

ii) Coverage of 12–59 month olds through the event-based delivery

Note: in this scenario, while calculating a coverage estimate for the full age group of 6–59 month olds by combining the two numerators is possible, it will be unreliable because the denominators are often very different by delivery mechanism.

In some situations, different vitamin A delivery scenarios may be implemented in different districts within the same country. In this case, the appropriate national coverage estimates for each age group and delivery method need to be developed in consultation with the national VAS management and coordination committee. A forthcoming UNICEF methods paper on VAS coverage will provide
OUTCOME 1.2 TWO DOSE COVERAGE: ESTIMATING TWO-DOSE ANNUAL VAS COVERAGE

The overall VAS programme objective is to prevent the public health consequences of vitamin A deficiency. This is achieved by ensuring that each child receives an age-appropriate dose of vitamin A every 4 to 6 months between 6 and 59 months of age.

Two-dose VAS coverage, based on the semester-level coverage data, is a proxy indicator to assess annual progress toward this goal, and indicate progress toward higher level child survival goals. For the same reasons, it is the indicator used for global reporting.

Not only the reach, but also the timeliness of the two doses is critical. If the two doses are delivered much more than six months apart in a calendar year, then the protective effect of two-dose coverage cannot be considered as having been achieved.

This secondary coverage indicator is usually only calculated at the national (not district) level, and may be included in the national VAS monitoring logframe to assess overall programme status against nationally established targets; however it has limited use for programme management, where the focus should remain on maximizing coverage in each semester.

All available coverage data, be it from routine health system contacts or event-based delivery, should be considered when estimating two-dose coverage.

Steps for determining two dose coverage:

1. **Determine the estimate of VAS coverage to represent each semester.** Review the calculated VAS coverage estimate for each distribution mechanism in semester 1 as defined in outcome 1.1 of the logframe Appendix B (e.g. e=VAS coverage through routine; and f=VAS coverage through event). Determine which coverage estimate, e (routine) or f (event), is higher and select the higher one to represent semester 1. Repeat for semester 2.

11. **NB** (i) in some cases there may have only been one distribution mechanism making it by default the higher of the two; and (ii) in cases where the timing between semester 1 and semester 2 is not about 6 months apart, it might not be possible to use the distribution mechanism with the higher coverage to represent the semester (see step 2).
2. Determine the timing of delivered doses and decide if the estimates selected in step 1 should be included in the two-dose estimate: If the selected distribution mechanisms in step 1 were implemented about 6 months apart\(^\text{12}\), continue to step 3 below. If the selected distribution mechanisms were NOT implemented about 6 months apart, the coverage for at least one of the selected distribution mechanisms in step 1 cannot\(^\text{13}\) be considered in the two dose estimation (see Tables 4B–4D for scenarios of coverage estimates that would apply).

\(^{12}\) At the global level, the calculation of two dose coverage allows for a window of 4-8 months recognizing that an event may end up being slightly more than 6 months. However, this does not mean that routinely going 8 months between doses would allow full protection.

\(^{13}\) This is because coverage estimates for a given delivery mechanism can only be used for estimating two-dose coverage if doses were delivered with a periodicity that would confer protection over the entire calendar year, namely about 6 months apart.

### TABLE 4A

**SEMESTER-SPECIFIC AND ANNUAL TWO-DOSE VAS COVERAGE ESTIMATES BY DELIVERY MECHANISM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Routine health system contacts</th>
<th>Event-based delivery</th>
<th>Semester coverage used for the two-dose calculation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEMESTER 1</strong></td>
<td>24% (Feb)</td>
<td>53%</td>
<td>53%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SEMESTER 2</strong></td>
<td>12% (Aug)</td>
<td>88%</td>
<td>88%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TWO-DOSE ANNUAL VAS COVERAGE</strong></td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>53%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Take the lower of the two semesters: Once the value to use for each semester is determined using step 1 and step 2 above, annual two-dose national VAS coverage is estimated as the lower of the two semester-specific VAS coverage values.

Several situations are described in the Tables below to help illustrate the instructions above.

Table 4A illustrates an example where VAS was delivered on a national-scale through both routine health system contacts and event-based delivery, and the interval between doses delivered through events is about 6 months. Applying the instruction above and assuming the same children were reached by both distributions, annual two-dose VAS coverage will be estimated at 53%.

Table 4B illustrates the same scenario as Table 4A, but where the events were carried out more than six months apart. In this example, the semester 2 child health day (CHD) was delayed to October, which means that even though the semester 2 CHD achieved 88%, targeted children 6-59 months of age were not fully protected throughout the calendar year through the event-based deliveries.

### TABLE 4B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scenario 1</th>
<th>Routine health system contacts</th>
<th>Event-based delivery</th>
<th>Semester coverage used for the two-dose calculation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Semester 1</td>
<td>24% (Jan) 53%</td>
<td>12% (Oct) 88%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester 2</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Semester-specific and annual two-dose VAS coverage estimates by delivery mechanism—adapted to illustrate the process where an event was delayed.

Coverage of children 6–59 months of age.
They were protected for six months in Semester 1 (Jan-June), left unprotected for approximately three months (July–Sept), and protected again at the end of Semester 2 for up to six months following the October CHD. Therefore, for the purpose of estimating two-dose annual coverage only, the semester 2 event-based coverage cannot be considered in the two-dose annual calculation and only the routine health system contact data can be used. Applying the instruction above and assuming the same children were reached by both distributions, annual two-dose VAS coverage will be estimated at 12%.

Table 4C illustrates the example where a two-dose coverage estimate may be zero, despite efforts to deliver two annual-doses to all children. In this example, there was no VAS delivered through routine health system contacts (0% coverage through routine) and event-based delivery in the second semester was delayed and implemented 9 months after the first semester as in 4B. In this example however, because the coverage achieved through routine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scenario 1</th>
<th>Routine health system contacts</th>
<th>Event-based delivery</th>
<th>Semester coverage used for the two-dose calculation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Semester 1</td>
<td>0% (Jan) 53%</td>
<td></td>
<td>53%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semester 2</td>
<td>0% (Oct) 88%</td>
<td></td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two-dose annual VAS coverage</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TABLE 4C**

**ADAPTED TO ILLUSTRATE WHEN AN EVENT WAS DELAYED, AND DISTRIBUTION THROUGH ROUTINE DID NOT OCCUR**

**COVERAGE OF CHILDREN 6-59 MONTHS OF AGE**
health service delivery was zero and the time between doses delivered through the events was too large to confer protection over the calendar year, annual two-dose VAS coverage will be estimated at 0%.

Table 4C illustrates the example where it is not possible to generate a two-dose coverage estimate, despite efforts to deliver two annual-doses to all children. As per examples 4B and 4C, semester 1 and semester 2 doses were too far apart to use semester 2 coverage in the two dose estimate. The difference in this example is that VAS was delivered through routine health system contacts but the country was unable to report on coverage either because reporting on routine is not done or the available data are not deemed to be of sufficient quality (i.e., not representative of the full age group, or geography) to include.

The forthcoming UNICEF methods paper on VAS coverage will provide additional guidance on calculating the estimates as above and on the process to follow for less straightforward scenarios.

14. The reason this is No data instead of zero is because there was likely some coverage through routine health systems, but the data for this is not available.
4.2 PROGRAMME ACTIVITY AND OUTPUT INDICATORS

Activity and output indicators help to better characterize the programme components that impact VAS distribution and, in turn, influence the programme outcome indicator which is VAS coverage (Outcome 1). VAS programme indicators have been categorised based on their contribution to the programme process: Enabling Policy and Programme Environment, Supplies, Human Resources and Social Mobilisation. The logframe (see Appendix B) and Appendix C provide more operational detail for monitoring.

District and national roles in monitoring decisions and responsibilities will vary between countries, usually based on the extent of de-centralisation. Where programme management is very de-centralised, some of the indicators that would normally be a national responsibility, may be monitored primarily from the district level. In some instances, indicators are uniquely suited to national- or district-level monitoring, management or measurement (e.g. this National VAS Monitoring Guide includes some policy indicators that are not included in the District Guide\(^{15}\) such as Indicator 1.1: National VAS policy exists which defines the national programme goals). It is important, however, that district and national personnel responsible for VAS discuss and understand their respective roles and responsibilities in monitoring programme indicators and achieving the defined national programme goal.

**ENABLING POLICY AND PROGRAMME ENVIRONMENT INDICATORS**

Monitoring the enabling policy and programme environment for VAS requires the collection of data for indicators related to policies, work-plans, management, coordination, personnel and budget allocation. A strong enabling policy and programme environment requires the regular review, revision and dissemination of national policy and guidelines, as well as the coordination of partner activities at all levels. Ideally, the

VAS policy and budget allocation should be integrated within an overarching national health and nutrition policy and the VAS management and coordination team should be integrated with, or strongly connected to, a larger national health and nutrition coordination group.

There are six logframe indicators (Output 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 1.5 and 1.6) linked to an enabling programme environment that should be monitored at the national level even where some of the indicators may be measured and managed primarily at the district level. These six indicators are listed in Table 5. Each indicator is described in more detail in Appendices B and C.

In addition to clearly defining programme goals and incorporating global recommendations, a national VAS policy should reference delivery mechanisms likely to achieve the goals and designate an implementing authority. Typically, the implementing partners are key to achievement of activities and resulting outputs. As such, it is critical that the national VAS programme manager:

• Communicates policy and programme goals to district-level managers;
• Advocates for implementation of national VAS policy and programme goals; and
• Ensures that resources are available to support the management and coordination system.

Annual work-plans and estimate of needs (supplies, human resources, budget) should take district plan and past requirements into consideration (taking into account any known changes in population) and incorporate a long-term, multi-year strategy. Planning should be conducted in collaboration between national and district management with national oversight to identify gaps in work-plans and follow-up where district work-plans are not received. Follow-up may also be required to investigate whether low reported VAS coverage may be related to inadequate supplies, human resources and/or budget.

VAS planning should be integrated into the broader primary health care system to ensure sufficient VAS programme budget is allocated nationally. The national programme manager should ensure that VAS budget allocations are sufficient to meet programme costs at the national and district level and reprioritise programme spending and/or advocate for budget increases if allocation is insufficient.
TABLE 5

OUTPUT INDICATORS RELATED TO ENABLING POLICY AND PROGRAMME ENVIRONMENT

1. National VAS policy exists which defines the national programme goals and is aligned with the latest global recommendations
   a. A national VAS policy exists
   b. The national VAS policy includes well-defined programme goals
   c. The programme goals align with latest global recommendations

2. A recognised VAS-related management and coordination group exists, with a well-defined role to develop and amend national VAS guidelines as necessary and to use district-level data for planning and management at the national level according to global guidelines
   a. VAS-related management and coordination group with defined roles and responsibilities exists
   b. Administrative data and supervision reports from districts were used to plan for VAS for the following semester

3. National VAS work-plan exists for the forthcoming year indicating timing for events and routine health system outreach and with estimated semester-level needs for both routine health system contact and event-based distribution of VAS:
   a. Timelines for event-based and routine health system outreach-based VAS distribution
   b. Supplies (vitamin A supplements, for routine health system contacts and for events)
   c. Supplies (non-supplement, for routine health system contacts and events, e.g. scissors and forms)
   d. Human resources (e.g. trainers, VAS-related health care workers, supervisors, social mobilisation team, drivers)
   e. Budget (e.g. for social mobilisation)

4. The degree of national versus district level management responsibility for these indicators may depend on the level of decentralisation in each country

5. The national Public Health Care (PHC) system budget includes sufficient allocation for VAS programme costs
   Sufficient VAS programme costs are allocated in the national PHC system budget to reach the national annual two-dose coverage targets

6. All VAS delivered through events and routine health system contacts in the last semester were conducted according to the timing and planned reach specified in district micro-plans
   All districts reported that all VAS events and scheduled routine health system outreach activities were conducted as planned in the micro-plan, with no interruptions in the previous semester.

7. Coverage reports submitted to the national level from all districts are complete and timely, according to national guidelines
   Coverage reports submitted to the national level according to national VAS guidelines (timeliness and completeness) by all districts.
SECTION 4
When there are problems with programme implementation (e.g. an event did not start on scheduled date, or an interruption in preventative VAS delivery occurred at a health facility) it can impact the programme environment in subsequent semesters as well as the current one. For example, when caregivers have been mobilised to attend a scheduled event, a date change is likely to decrease attendance at the newly scheduled event, as well as decreasing caregiver motivation for future events/visits.

Timely (monthly and end-of-semester) reporting of VAS delivery data from districts allows national managers to work with district managers to investigate any areas that might be contributing to lower than expected coverage. When reports are not submitted in the required time period it limits the national VAS manager’s ability to investigate and support district teams to correct problems before the following semester VAS planning and implementation begins. National programmes can encourage complete and timely reporting by ensuring that reporting formats and schedules are clearly defined, included in annual and semester planning documents and made available to district VAS managers.

**SUPPLY INDICATORS**

Maintaining sufficient stocks (avoiding stock outs) of vitamin A supplements and other supplies (e.g. scissors, reporting forms) is essential for conducting VAS effectively for all children. Ideally, vitamin A supplies should be integrated in a national supply management chain for ease of monitoring distribution and stock levels. Monitoring available supplies for VAS involves collection of data related to: stocks of usable vitamin A supplements (i.e. that are unexpired and in good condition) for each dose level, and the availability of other supplies necessary for delivery and recording VAS (determined according to national guidelines). National managers should monitor whether routine health system contact and event-based distribution reported sufficient supplies. This can be directly monitored (in the context of a centralised system) and/or monitored by review of reports from districts (in more decentralised systems).

There are three logframe indicators linked to supplies (Output 1.7, 1.8 and 1.9) that should be monitored at the national level. These three indicators are listed in Table 6. Each indicator is described in more detail in Appendices B and C.

Methodologies for managing, collecting and reporting supply data may differ by country and by delivery method. Data sources for supply indicators are generally district routine health system and event-based VAS summary reports and other reports (e.g. supervision reports). These alert national managers to problems encountered during the semester. Non-supplement supplies at fixed-site health facilities may be used for more than one programme activity and are, therefore, more likely to be generally available and/or supplied using other resources. Monitoring of non-supplement supplies is most relevant for event-based and for the outreach visits which make up part of the routine health system contact-based delivery.
Regardless of distribution method, the national VAS management team generally relies on the district manager to alert them of any issues with supply stocks (supplement and non-supplement). To support communication about this, district summary and supportive supervision report forms should include an entry field to specifically note the occurrence of shortages or stock-outs. In some instances, a logistics management information system, which could be mobile technology-based, may allow VAS-related stock levels and requirements to be reported via short messages services (SMS) message.

Managers at all levels should be prepared to coordinate and take timely corrective action in the case of stock-out of any essential supply item. When problems do arise, supply-related indicators should be compared with planning estimates and with coverage and supervision reports as part of a semester review; then amendments made for subsequent semesters. It may be necessary to support further local investigation and/or a verification process (see Section 5) to help determine the cause(s) and any necessary follow-up actions to prevent these issues in the future.

### TABLE 6

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OUTPUT INDICATORS RELATED TO SUPPLY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

1.7 All districts had sufficient stocks of appropriate vitamin A supplements for distribution to children 6-59 months of age through routine health system contacts at all times in the previous semester.

- a. Districts with sufficient stocks of 100,000 IU capsules for routine health system contact-based delivery in the previous semester
- b. Districts with sufficient stocks of 200,000 IU capsules for routine health system contact-based delivery in the previous semester

1.8 All districts had sufficient stocks of appropriate vitamin A supplements for distribution to children 6-59 months of age through event-based delivery at all times in the previous semester.

- a. Districts with sufficient stocks of 100,000 IU capsules for events in the previous semester
- b. Districts with sufficient stocks of 200,000 IU capsules for events in the previous semester

For both 1.7 and 1.8: where other forms of supplements, not capsules are used, these indicators should be changed to refer to the specific type of supplement used. Similarly, when only one dose type is divided or multiplied to adapt it for use in both age groups, the indicator should be adjusted accordingly.

1.9 All districts had sufficient supply of non-vitamin A supplement resources (e.g. scissors, reporting forms) to implement planned VAS activities during the previous semester.

- a. Districts had sufficient non-vitamin A supplement supplies for routine health system contact-based VAS in the previous semester.
- b. Districts had sufficient non-vitamin A supplement supplies for event-based VAS in the previous semester
HUMAN RESOURCES INDICATORS

Human resources are an additional requirement to achieving VAS coverage of all infants and children. Effective monitoring of human resource availability and capacity helps ensure that VAS proceeds according to national guidelines and, where the minimum standard of service is not met, contributes information that can be used to identify and solve problems.

Monitoring human resource indicators requires collection of data related to personnel numbers, adequacy of training and supervision, and to the timeliness of VAS, against the expectations/indicators for each in the national VAS guidelines. Human resource-related logframe indicators (Output 1.10 and 1.11) are shown in Table 7. Each indicator is described in more detail in Appendices B and C.

National-level management should:
• Clearly define training curricula content, duration, and expected frequency for training and refresher training;
• Verify training and trainee-related budget (including per diem) requirements;
• Provide supportive supervision;
• Establish and communicate training schedules in relation to VAS schedules and targets;
• Recognise good practice;
• Provide support and direction when corrective action is needed.

TABLE 7

OUTPUT INDICATORS RELATED TO HUMAN RESOURCES17.

1.10 In all districts, personnel involved in VAS (routine health system contact- and event-based) have been trained and provided with refresher training according to national VAS guidelines, and staff meet minimal knowledge criteria.
   a. Districts where all personnel involved in distributing vitamin A supplements (routine health system contact- and event-based) had been trained according to the national VAS guidelines
   b. Districts where all personnel involved in distributing vitamin A supplements meet the minimum knowledge criteria.

This indicator may not be feasible to measure in all situations; it requires supportive supervision to be in place and/or some type of qualitative verification assessment.

1.11 All districts had sufficient human resources (according to national VAS guidelines) to implement VAS activities for infants and children during the previous semester.

Districts reporting insufficient human resources in the previous semester

---

17. VAS personnel includes anyone involved in VAS, e.g. health workers/other national staff, or volunteers
National guidelines for VAS should clearly define training expectations (e.g. frequency, content and minimum knowledge criteria). National managers are responsible for compiling, reviewing and communicating training and refresher training curricula to district managers. They should consult with district and supervisory support teams to determine whether training of personnel involved in VAS distribution is being conducted as planned.

In districts where gaps in personnel numbers and/or capacity are identified, national managers should support investigation to increase and/or strengthen training and respond to requests for related resources. Specifically, human resource allocations (nationally and in partnership with district teams) should be monitored to check sufficiency of each type of human resource required against that recommended in the national guidelines with particular attention to districts with shortfalls in human resources (e.g. gaps in numbers, training and knowledge).

Selection and inclusion of these human resource indicators in a semester-specific monitoring exercise should be considered in relation to: available information (what is feasible to monitor), budget, and whether other data suggest weakness in these areas is a likely cause of low VAS coverage.

SOCIAL MOBILISATION INDICATORS
A successful VAS programme depends upon effective supply and logistics to deliver the supplements, but it is just as important that the community values, supports and demands vitamin A supplements. To ensure that VAS services meet the needs of communities, district managers and health workers must form a close partnership with the community. An informed community is more likely to participate actively in VAS activities. Social mobilisation, therefore, is essential to motivate caregivers to bring a child to a health facility for delivery of vitamin A through the routine health system and/or to improve attendance at event-based distributions. As such, social mobilisation is a key factor in reaching children with vitamin A and should be monitored routinely and further investigated whenever district summary and/or supervision reports indicate that attendance is a problem or coverage is low.
Monitoring the effectiveness of social mobilisation involves assessment of different data sources reporting on community awareness and caregiver motivation and/or ability to bring a child to a VAS event and/or for delivery through routine health system contacts. The main logframe indicator for social mobilisation (Output 1.12) is shown in Table 8. This indicator is described in more detail in Appendices B and C.

District activity reports can be used to determine whether social mobilisation activities were conducted in accordance with national guidelines and district plans. Caregivers recollection of key social mobilisation messages can be assessed through exit interviews, where these are conducted (usually by supervisory support teams) during an event. However, these only capture information from caregivers who attended the event. Other methods, such as focus group discussions and post-event community/household surveys can be used to determine recall of messages among caregivers who did not attend an event, recognizing that focus groups or other qualitative methods may be useful but will not provide data for a quantifiable indicator. These community-based assessments would be part of a broader in-depth investigation into the causes of low coverage; they are discussed briefly in section 5 and in more detail in the District Guide18.

**TABLE 8**

OUTPUT INDICATORS RELATED TO SOCIAL MOBILISATION INDICATORS.

1.12 Social mobilisation activities conducted in accordance with national and/or district plans in all districts.

   a. % of districts implemented social mobilisation activities in line with national guidelines and district plans.

   b. % of districts reported that a significant percentage (pre-defined by the national management team) of caregivers attending events could recall key messages of the social mobilisation activities defined in the plans.

   c. % of districts reported that a significant percentage of caregivers NOT attending events could recall key messages of the social mobilisation activities defined in the plans (only monitored when additional verification activity implemented).

---

National managers should follow-up and support district-level social mobilisation coordinators prior to events, in particular where problems (for either event- or routine health system contact-based delivery) have been identified in previous semesters. In addition, national managers should support decisions about, and design of, more in-depth, post-event verification (e.g. exit interviews, community/household surveys) as needed. Where determined to be useful the design should include methods to understand and address any barriers preventing caregivers bringing a child for VAS or using health services in general.

**PLANNING TOOLS**
The following tools available in the Appendices of this Guide (Appendix E-I) are included as examples that may be helpful in recording and monitoring some of the above output indicators.

**Appendix E:** Example VAS reporting form district to national — routine health system contacts.

**Appendix F:** Reporting VAS form district to national — for event-based delivery

**Fi:** The example provided is a provincial level listing of vaccination and VAS-related data from districts within the province, to be sent up to national (federal) level. This form would apply in the same way for a listing of sub-districts within a district, to be sent directly to the national level in the case where there is no intermediate administrative level.

**Fii:** The example is a simpler summary sheet of event-based delivery of vitamin A by district together with calculation of coverage estimates.

**Appendix G:** Budget planning for events (including VAS) at the national level.

**Appendix H:** Action plan to prepare for events (including VAS) at the national level.

**Appendix I:** Vitamin A supplement supply planning and stock assessment at the national level.

### 4.3 IMPROVING COVERAGE AND PROGRAMME DATA COLLECTION AND USE: SUPPORTIVE SUPERVISION, REVIEW MEETINGS AND M-HEALTH APPLICATIONS

The following sub-sections describe methods for:

a) Supportive supervision

b) Review meetings

c) Collection of data using mobile technology

These methodologies can result in improved information and programme performance, quality of data collected and confidence in the validity of resulting information.
**4.3.1 SUPPORTIVE SUPERVISION**

Supportive supervision is a supervisory approach that focuses on direct, personal contact with VAS-related personnel on a regular basis to problem solve and motivate. It is a process that helps staff continuously improve their work performance. It is often used as a form of on-the-job training for VAS personnel, intended to strengthen the quality of service delivery. Most importantly, supportive supervision is carried out in a respectful and non-authoritarian way. It is focused on using contact points as opportunities to improve knowledge and skills of health staff.

Management and reporting of supportive supervision is done at the district level. However, national programme managers are responsible for ensuring support for the process. Best practices for supportive supervision include the use of established checklists based on delivery guidelines for specific events and on the type of social mobilisation activities implemented in the district. Supportive supervision may be targeted randomly and/or within low performing areas. Additional details on the type of checklist, site selection and reporting are provided in the District Guide.

National managers should work collaboratively with district teams to rapidly correct gaps in practice or knowledge, or other issues such as stock-outs, which may be highlighted through supportive supervisory visits. A collaborative (national-district) review of supportive supervision reports in areas with low VAS coverage can help determine the likely cause, since supervisory reports would provide details of interruptions to VAS delivery (e.g. stock-outs or delays in the implementation of planned VAS events; output indicators 1.5, 1.7, 1.8) and identify which programme areas may need additional support (e.g. amending personnel training or improving social mobilisation strategies) (Output indicators 1.10, 1.11 and 1.12).

National managers should follow-up to ensure that solutions have effectively improved programme function and coverage in subsequent semesters. The process also improves the national VAS manager’s ability to transfer experiences and good practices to other districts.

---


20. Supportive supervision may cover observation-based categories related to organisation of the event, adequacy and performance of staff, availability of vitamin A and other supplies, timeliness of service delivery and exit interviews with selected caregivers.

4.3.2 REVIEW MEETINGS
Review meetings are an important factor to enhance performance and are conducted regularly for all health programmes in some countries. Biannual review meetings are held at the national level to review programme performance (including VAS), share experiences and solve problems. They are usually conducted using a standard set of indicators and procedures, which facilitate the identification of priority areas for follow-up with district teams and an improved action plan for the subsequent semester. The review meeting serves as a tool to rank the districts by VAS performance, which identifies areas most in need of support. The district ranking also creates a sense of achievement among well-performing districts. The experiences of managers from districts that have performed well should be shared with others to learn from potentially innovative practices.

4.3.3 M-HEALTH APPLICATIONS
M-Health is a collective term that refers to the use of mobile technology in existing health delivery platforms to improve effectiveness. M-Health applications are useful in addressing challenges in areas such as communication, reporting, behaviour change and awareness. The decision to use this type of technology is generally made at the national level and its application can then be rolled out across districts gradually.

M-Health applications should be designed to meet identified VAS programme challenges and should only be considered where there are sufficient resources and adequate capacity to establish and maintain the system. The use of personal telephones by health workers to send data by SMS is a simple, low cost first step. In general, messages are sent to the district level where data are aggregated, therefore additional details are included in the District Guide. General examples of where M-Health may be most applicable to the monitoring and implementation of the VAS programmes (including where it is a direct link to the national level) are:

• **Stock reporting and monitoring**
M-Health can improve tracking of supplies and deliveries of VAS capsules and other essential supplies, either at the district level or directly to the national level. Using either SMS or pre-built forms with smart phones, stocks can be monitored at each transit point, using a coding system, as they are transferred to the health facility. Additionally, health facilities can use SMS to record remaining stock and the need for additional stock in real time. These systems can eliminate wastage throughout the transfer process and help ensure that health facilities receive stocks in a timely manner.

• **Behaviour change communication (BCC) and social mobilisation**
Blanket or (more usually) targeted messaging with key information can be sent prior to a VAS-distribution event, including facts on when and where it will take place, who should attend, and what will be received. It is generally recommended that the messaging is targeted to key community members such as community health workers, community leaders and religious leaders who can then mobilise the community to attend.

• **Monitoring other VAS indicators**
M-Health offers the opportunity to digitalise reporting of routine health system contact delivery of vitamin A supplements. Aggregated monthly data may be sent from district to national level using a form on a smartphone or via an SMS-based structure. The advantage of SMS is that any working phone can be used. A practical example of using SMS for routine reporting is the mTrac system in Uganda (http://mtrac.ug). The mTrac system uses SMS-based forms that contain equivalent information fields to HMIS paper forms. For VAS programmes, aggregated reported at the end of a series of VAS events, or at the end of a month for supplements delivered through routine health system contacts, would be sent via SMS from district to national level. The advantage of digital reporting lies in the speed at which data can be aggregated, sent and analysed, as well as the reduction in reporting error. In some countries, it may take weeks, months or even a year for paper reports to reach the national level to be aggregated and analysed to inform decision-making.

• **Verification of VAS Programme (post-event or periodically)**
When a verification exercise is determined necessary (see Section 5), the use of smart phones or tablets to collect data is ideal for reducing data entry errors. It also reduces the time needed to report data in a form that can be used to inform decision making. Additionally, smart phones offer the ability to incorporate photographs and GPS points into data collection (monitoring or surveys) which allow for locations to be identified, enumeration areas to be reviewed and for resulting data to be spatially analysed.
A systematic assessment of monitoring data will inform programme strategy, help determine which districts to prioritise for additional support to identify the cause of any problems or inconsistencies, and where additional verification of data may be required.

**PURPOSE OF SYSTEMATIC ASSESSMENT EXERCISES**

i. To assess the quality of monitoring data

ii. To identify specific gaps in programme implementation or available data

iii. To verify reported VAS coverage

iv. To recommend additional verification of data during subsequent semesters in specific districts, where needed.

**ASSESSMENT OF MONITORING DATA**

A systematic assessment exercise is usually conducted at the district or sub-district level, to investigate data sources in areas identified as having low or unexpected changes in VAS coverage data. The national team may propose such an investigation and would support the district team in any investigation that does take place.

The main purpose would be to answer the question: “Are we confident in the coverage data?” i.e. is the estimated coverage in line with previous semesters for the same/similar distribution mechanism, with that of other co-delivered interventions (e.g. measles vaccination), and with programme implementation data (for human resources, supplies, social mobilisation, etc.), and is it believed to be indicative of the overall status of the VAS programme and other co-delivered interventions, in each district.
If the VAS management group conducts such an assessment and is not satisfied that the data represent the actual situation for coverage and/or programme implementation, then an additional investigation could be considered.

The District Guide\textsuperscript{23} includes more detailed guidance on the type of sub-district assessment that may be conducted and the type of outcome that would suggest that an additional verification assessment would be useful. National VAS guidelines should include similar guidance on the assessment process and when further verification would be recommended to improve and the quality of data. It is generally recommended that verification assessments include assessment of the delivery of other health interventions, to ensure efficient use of resources.

The format and scale of a verification assessment should be discussed and agreed by the national and district VAS management teams and may be implemented from either level. Verification methods initiated at the national level usually include survey-based assessments, for example Post-Event Coverage Surveys (PECS)\textsuperscript{24,25}. Text Box 7 gives an example of how verification data were used during the initial stages of a programme to deliver health interventions which helped develop confidence in the administrative data so that verification surveys were no longer considered necessary.


\textsuperscript{24}. PECS is the specific term used for verification surveys implemented by Helen Keller International. Other national and international partners also support this type of verification exercise, for example in combination with the immunisation programme.

\textsuperscript{25}. A GUIDE TO VITAMIN A SUPPLEMENTATION (VAS) POST-EVENT COVERAGE SURVEYS (PECS). Helen Keller International, January 2012.
EXAMPLE OF WHEN DATA VERIFICATION SURVEYS ARE NOT REQUIRED
Post-Event Coverage Surveys (PECS) are not always required as a component of the data assessment framework. For example, in Cote d’Ivoire, a PECS was implemented after each of the two rounds of health intervention deliveries (including VAS) in 2011 and 2012. Both surveys found high correlation between administrative data and PECS data, as well as high and consistent coverage of over 90% for all interventions including VAS.

Administrative data were subsequently accepted as an appropriate and valid source of data for VAS coverage. A PECS or other investigation would only be considered necessary if changes were made in the implementation and monitoring of the distribution events or if large, unexpected changes in data were observed.

Verification initiated and conducted at the district level could include rapid household survey-based assessments such as Lot Quality Assurance Sampling (LQAS)\(^{26}\). Both PECS and LQAS methods can be used to measure coverage and quality of services.

Verification is often likely to involve an initial detailed review and investigation at the point of delivery (routine health system contact or event-based) to assess the supporting environment and implementation process and compare these with reported coverage. Verification methods in this case may involve key informant interviews with supervisory support team members and health facility personnel, as well as focus group discussions with caregivers to identify issues preventing caregivers taking their children for VAS. These are discussed in a little more detail in the District Guide\(^{27}\).

\(^{26}\) Steps to carry out an LQAS are described in a UNICEF’s Guidebook: An equity-focused programming and monitoring approach to enhance district performance for better maternal and child health outcomes. For more information about this Guidebook, contact your country UNICEF office.

Whenever changes to the scope or implementation of the VAS programme occur within the country, the monitoring system and use of data must be reviewed to ensure they are in line with the changes. For example:

i. If the main delivery method for children 12–59 months of age changes from routine health system contacts and event-based to be event-based only, then the target for VAS coverage for this age group for each delivery method will need to be changed and some of the monitoring indicators related to routine health system contact-based delivery to this age group can be removed from the logframe.

ii. If recording of VAS becomes more child-centred in the future then greater emphasis will be placed on child health cards as a data source, which would make numerator calculations more accurate.

This type of programme amendment and subsequent alteration of guidelines is usually the responsibility of the national VAS manager. Any related changes to the logframe should be made at the same time and district managers responsible for VAS should be consulted and informed of final changes to data collection tools and reporting processes.
SECTION 7
7.1

KEY COMPONENTS FOR VAS MONITORING

i. Only collect information that is useful to, and will be used to improve or sustain, the VAS programme.

ii. Adapt the logical framework (logframe) to fit with the specific national context (add, delete, or amend indicators). Identify and prioritise for monitoring, the key bottlenecks and barriers which affect implementation (Note: these may be vary by district).

iii. Amend or move applicable indicators of the framework between district and national levels according to the level of decentralisation in country.

iv. Review all data from district managers responsible for VAS and verify that coverage calculations use nationally-agreed denominators. (District managers should provide numerators and denominators, separately for each delivery methods and for each age group for each semester).

v. Report semester-level coverage from each delivery method for each age group where implemented, and estimate semester coverage for each delivery method for the age groups combined. Where feasible report:
   a. A single semester-level VAS coverage estimate (for children 6-59 months of age by either delivery method)
   b. A two-dose annual VAS coverage estimate.

vi. Schedule routine end-of-semester assessments of key monitoring indicators and allow for additional reviews with district managers in order to make timely programme amendments and improve coverage.

vii. Track programme output and outcome (coverage) indicators over time to determine areas of weakness in programme implementation and make the required programme amendments. Where needed, support further investigation and verification of the information at the district/sub-district level before amending the programme.
7.2 TOOLS FOR VAS MONITORING

The following tools are included in Appendices A-H and provide useful examples for efficient planning and data collection. National VAS managers should also be familiar with the tools used for data collection, planning and verification at the district level (see District Guide28).

A. VAS logic model.
B. VAS logframe.
C. Detailed VAS logframe indicator notes.
D. VAS coverage calculations under different scenarios targeting different delivery methods for different age groups.
E. Example VAS reporting form district to national — routine health system contacts.
F. Reporting VAS form district to national — for event-based delivery
Fi. The example provided is a provincial-level listing of vaccination and VAS-related data from districts within the province, to be sent up to national (federal) level. This form would apply in the same way for a listing of sub-districts within a district, which are to be sent directly to the national level where there is no intermediate administrative level.
Fii. The example is a simpler summary sheet of event-based delivery of vitamin A by district together with calculation of coverage estimates.
G. Budget planning for events (including VAS) at the national level.
H. Action plan to prepare for events (including VAS) at the national level.
I. Vitamin A supplement supply planning and stock assessment at the national level.

APPENDICES
APPENDIX A
LOGIC MODEL FOR VITAMIN A SUPPLEMENTATION (NATIONAL LEVEL)

**INPUTS**
Management, staff, national coalition, financial resources, infrastructure, other material contributions from partners

**ACTIVITIES**
Policies, production, delivery, quality, & behaviour change communication

**POLICIES**
- Development & implementation of policies, legislation regulations & registrations

**PRODUCTION & SUPPLY**
- Development of production system
- Development & implementation of strategies for management, training, & maintaining motivation among providers & distributors

**DELIVERY**
- Development of delivery system
- Development & implementation of strategy for management, training & maintaining motivation among providers & distributors

**QUALITY**
- Development & implementation of an external & internal quality control system

**BEHAVIOUR CHANGE COMMUNICATION**
- Engagement of stakeholders & advocacy
- Development & implementation of intervention strategy for information, education & communication for behaviour change
- Implementation of industry marketing

**OUTPUTS**
Access & coverage, Knowledge & appropriate use

**OUTCOMES**
Impact on intake, status and function in target population

- Target population uses intervention appropriately
- Target population knows, demands, accepts & has ability to appropriately use the intervention
- Providers / distributors have knowledge & motivation to adequately distribute, inform & problem solve with target population
- Access to or presence of intervention in communities or facilities
- Availability of intervention in country
- Coverage of intervention
- Importation, production & distribution of products meeting quality standards & specifications
## APPENDIX B
### NATIONAL LEVEL LOGICAL FRAMEWORK (LOGFRAME) FOR MONITORING VITAMIN A SUPPLEMENTATION (VAS) PROGRAMMES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator Title</th>
<th>Programme Indicator and Component Indicators</th>
<th>Operational Definition of the Indicator and Component Indicators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NATIONAL PRIORITIES OR GOALS: ELIMINATION OF VITAMIN A DEFICIENCY AND ITS CONSEQUENCES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Programme (Coverage) Indicators</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Outcome 1.1:** Semester-level Coverage: All children aged 6-59 months receive an age-appropriate dose of vitamin A in the semester (usually January to June or July to December). | Proportion of children 6-11 months of age that received a 100 000 IU dose of vitamin A in the semester a. % of children 6-11 months of age who received a 100 000 IU vitamin A supplement in the semester through a routine health system contact b. % of children 6-11 months of age who received a 100 000 IU vitamin A supplement in the semester through event-based delivery Proportion of children 12-59 months of age that received a 200 000 IU dose of vitamin A in the semester c. % of children 12-59 months of age who received a 200 000 IU vitamin A supplement in the semester through a routine health system contact d. % of children 12-59 months of age who received a 200 000 IU vitamin A supplement in the semester through event-based delivery **OVERALL:** The proportion of children 6-59 months of age that received an age-appropriate dose of vitamin A in the semester e. % of children 6-59 months of age who received an age-appropriate dose of vitamin A in the semester | a. \( \sum \) (across all districts): number of children 6-11 months of age reached with 100 000 IU vitamin A supplement through routine health system contacts during the semester \( \times 100 \) Agreed-upon national-level denominator for children 6-11 months of age for delivery of vitamin A through routine health system services b. \( \sum \) (across all districts): number of children 6-11 months of age reached with 200 000 IU vitamin A supplement through event-based delivery during the semester \( \times 100 \) Agreed-upon national-level denominator for children 6-11 months of age for delivery of vitamin A through event-based delivery c. \( \sum \) (across all districts): number of children 12-59 months of age reached with 200 000 IU vitamin A supplement through routine health system contacts during the semester \( \times 100 \) Agreed-upon national-level denominator for children 12-59 months of age for delivery of vitamin A through routine health system services d. \( \sum \) (across all districts): number of children 12-59 months of age reached with 200 000 IU vitamin A supplement through event-based delivery \( \times 100 \) Agreed-upon national-level denominator for children 12-59 months of age for delivery of vitamin A through routine health system services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target</th>
<th>Information Source and Frequency of Review</th>
<th>Assumptions</th>
<th>Responsibilities and Use of Data</th>
<th>Operational Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sources:</strong> District VAS delivery reports</td>
<td>Both age groups are eligible for VAS in all districts.</td>
<td>Reliable denominator estimates are agreed upon and documented at the national level.</td>
<td>National manager: Compile district data to calculate national coverage estimates, for each semester as described.</td>
<td>This is the key indicator of programme implementation and should be reviewed in close collaboration with district teams and in comparison with data from previous semesters to assess change.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Frequency:</strong> Every semester, within the time period for reporting specified in the national programme guidelines</td>
<td>There is no overlap in numerator or denominator counts between different districts.</td>
<td>District reports are complete and timely according to a timeline specified in the national programme guidelines and reflect at least 80% of the number of children targeted per indicator.</td>
<td>Investigate unexpected findings. Provide district programme managers with regular feedback. Identify and promote effective VAS practice with all districts, with a focus on low performing districts.</td>
<td>Coverage and key process indicators (below) should be used to determine which aspects of the programme are working well and which need strengthening to improve coverage during the subsequent semesters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>District reports are complete and timely according to a timeline specified in the national programme guidelines and reflect at least 80% of the number of children targeted per indicator.</td>
<td>Support district managers to submit complete and timely VAS reports, in accordance with national guidelines.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Review forms from districts as they are received (monthly for routine health system contact reports), to ensure timely follow up where unexpected data are observed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Overall target:** to achieve 100% VAS coverage of all children 6-59 months of age in the semester.
### Indicator Title

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Programme Indicator and Component Indicators</th>
<th>Operational Definition of the Indicator and Component Indicators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>through a routine health system contact</td>
<td><strong>IU vitamin A supplement through event-based during the semester</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. % of children 6-59 months of age who received an age-appropriate dose of vitamin A in the semester through event-based delivery</td>
<td><strong>Agreed-upon national-level denominator for children 12-59 months of age for delivery of vitamin A through event-based delivery</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| e. | **Numerator for a. + numerator for c.**  
**Denominator for a. + denominator for c.**  
X 100 |
| f. | **Numerator for b. + numerator for d.**  
**Denominator for b. + denominator for d.**  
X 100 |
Where districts implement similar delivery strategies for both age groups, it is possible to calculate an overall national level coverage estimate for the semester for children 6-59 months of age by selecting the highest of the coverage figures from e and f.

### Outcome 1.2: Two-dose Coverage

The proportion of children 6-59 months of age that received an age-appropriate dose of vitamin A in each semester of a given calendar year (with each dose being delivered about 6 months apart).

The lower of the two semester-specific VAS coverage values from the previous 12 months

(Provided that VAS delivery in the second semester was conducted about 6 months later than delivery in the first semester).

i. **Determine the estimate of VAS coverage to represent each semester.** Review the calculated VAS coverage estimate for each distribution mechanism in semester 1 as defined above in outcome 1.1 (e.g. e= VAS coverage through routine and f=VAS coverage through event). Determine which coverage estimate, e (routine) or f (event), is higher and select the higher one to represent semester 1. Repeat for semester 2.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target</th>
<th>Information Source and Frequency of Review</th>
<th>Assumptions</th>
<th>Responsibilities and Use of Data</th>
<th>Operational Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 100%   | **Sources:** District VAS reports.  
   National reports of coverage by age group and delivery method for each semester (Outcome 1.1) | All assumptions for the semester-level coverage indicator are met  
   Delivery methods for each age group allow for calculation of single coverage estimates for children 6-59 months of age per semester | **National manager:**  
   Conduct all calculations required to determine semester-level VAS coverage estimates (Outcome 1.1)  
   Investigate unexpected findings, either substantially higher or lower than | It is not always feasible to calculate a two-dose VAS coverage estimate including both age groups and delivery methods.  
   This indicator has limited operational programme application. |
**Indicator Title** | **Programme Indicator and Component Indicators** | **Operational Definition of the Indicator and Component Indicators**
--- | --- | ---

- **ii.** Please note that (i) in some cases there may have only been one distribution making it by default the higher of the two; and (ii) in cases where the timing between semester 1 and semester 2 is not about 6 months apart, it might not be possible to use the distribution mechanism with the higher coverage to represent the semester (see step 2).

- **iii.** **Determine the timing of delivered doses and decide if the estimate selected in step 1 should be included in the two-dose estimate or not:** If the selected distribution mechanisms in step 1 were implemented about 6 months apart, continue to step 3 below. If the selected distribution mechanisms were NOT implemented about 6 months apart, the coverage for at least one of the selected distribution mechanisms in step 1 cannot be considered in the two dose estimation (see Tables 4b – 4d, and the accompanying text in this Guide for examples of different scenarios that would need to be applied).

- **iv.** **Take the lower of the two semesters:** Once the value to use for each semester is determined using step 1 and step 2 above, annual two-dose national VAS coverage is estimated as the lower of the two semester-specific VAS coverage values.

---

1. At the global level, the calculation of two dose coverage allows for a window of 4-8 months recognizing that an event may end up being slightly more than 6 months. However, this does not mean that routinely going 8 months between doses would allow full protection.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target</th>
<th>Information Source and Frequency of Review</th>
<th>Assumptions</th>
<th>Responsibilities and Use of Data</th>
<th>Operational Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frequency: Annually</td>
<td>Children reached with VAS in one semester are likely to be the same children reached in the subsequent semester. Data on the timing between delivery of VAS doses is available.</td>
<td>previous annual estimates.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indicator Title</td>
<td>Programme Indicator and Component Indicators</td>
<td>Operational Definition of the Indicator and Component Indicators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Enabling Policy and Programme Environment Indicators</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Output Indicator 1.1:** National VAS policy exists which defines the national programme goals and is aligned with the latest global recommendations | a. A national VAS policy exists  
b. The national VAS policy includes well-defined programme goals  
c. The programme goals align with latest global recommendations | a. A national VAS policy exists  
Yes/No  
b. The national VAS policy includes well-defined programme goals  
Yes/No  
c. The programme goals align with latest global recommendations  
Yes/No |
| **Output Indicator 1.2:** A recognised VAS-related management and coordination group exists, with a well-defined | a. VAS-related management and coordination group with defined roles and responsibilities exists  
b. Administrative data and supervision reports from districts were used to plan for VAS for the following semester. | a. A national VAS management and coordination group with defined roles and responsibilities exists  
Yes/No  
b. Administrative data and supervision reports from districts were used to plan for VAS for the following semester  
Yes/No |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target</th>
<th>Information Source and Frequency of Review</th>
<th>Assumptions</th>
<th>Responsibilities and Use of Data</th>
<th>Operational Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Continued national government commitment to VAS programme goals that are aligned with the latest global recommendations.</td>
<td>National manager: Communicate national policy and programme goals to district-level managers. Advocate for implementation of national policy goals at all levels. Review and revise national policy and programme goals as necessary.</td>
<td>Recommendations: The national policy should clearly define VAS programme goals, incorporating the latest global recommendations. The policy should also include reference to distribution mechanisms likely to achieve and sustain these goals and designate an implementing authority. Ideally the VAS policy should be integrated within the national health and nutrition policy.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sources: National VAS policy document, National VAS management plan</td>
<td>Terms of reference exists that details the expected composition, role and responsibilities of a VAS</td>
<td>National manager: Ensure resources are available to support a strong VAS management and coordination system. National guidelines are updated and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frequency: Annual. Additional review as required, e.g. if global recommendations change or there are problems achieving the coverage targets set</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ideally the coordination team should be integrated with, or strongly connected to, a larger national health and nutrition coordination group.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a. Yes  
b. Yes  
c. Yes  
Sources: National VAS policy document, National VAS management plan  
Terms of reference exists that details the expected composition, role and responsibilities of a VAS  
National manager: Ensure resources are available to support a strong VAS management and coordination system. National guidelines are updated and
## Indicator Title

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Programme Indicator and Component Indicators</th>
<th>Operational Definition of the Indicator and Component Indicators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>role to develop and amend national VAS guidelines and to use district level data for planning and management at the national level according to global guidelines.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Output Indicator 1.3:

National VAS work-plan exists for the forthcoming year indicating timing for events and routine health system outreach and with estimated semester-level needs for both

#### National VAS work-plan exists and includes estimated semester-level:

- **Timeline**
- **And needs for**
  - Supplies (VAS supplements)
  - Supplies (non-supplement)
  - Human resources
  - Budget

For each of routine health system outreach and event-based

Additional indicator where districts are responsible for their own work-plan:

A national annual work-plan exists

- **Yes/No**

  a. National VAS work-plan includes timelines for routine health system outreach and event-based distribution.

      Yes/No - for each of routine health system outreach and event-based

  b. National VAS work-plan includes VAS supplement supply estimates for routine health system outreach and event-based distribution.

      Yes/No - for each of routine health system outreach and event-based
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target</th>
<th>Information Source and Frequency of Review</th>
<th>Assumptions</th>
<th>Responsibilities and Use of Data</th>
<th>Operational Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Management meeting minutes</td>
<td>management and coordination team District managers compile data as requested and attend national review meetings Assessment of this indicator is not conducted by the members of the national VAS management team, to avoid bias.</td>
<td>disseminated as needed The management group has access to data from previous semesters. <strong>Data Use:</strong> Use to establish or improve the VAS management and coordination group and improve programme guidance.</td>
<td><strong>Operational Notes</strong> The annual work-plan and estimates of timing and needs should be developed with relevant partners and based on the long term multi-year VAS strategy, district plans and requirements from the previous years. The national annual work-plan should fit within a strategy for other child health and nutrition interventions as appropriate. It will provide a useful reference against which semester-level district micro-plans are developed and decisions can be made.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes for national plan exists and a, b, c, d &amp; e. For each of routine health system outreach and event-based distribution.</td>
<td><strong>Sources:</strong> National work-plan for the forthcoming year. (District work-plans where applicable) <strong>Frequency:</strong> Annual More frequently as needed,</td>
<td>Planning is conducted in collaboration with district management teams and based on experience from previous semesters. Previous work-plans are reviewed to identify gaps</td>
<td>National manager: Develop and review the VAS work-plan with the district and national management teams to ensure it is in line with national guidelines and reflects expected district level requirements. Provide support to district teams in</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional indicator100%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indicator Title</td>
<td>Programme Indicator and Component Indicators</td>
<td>Operational Definition of the Indicator and Component Indicators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| routine health system contacts and event-based distribution of VAS               | # of districts that submitted VAS work-plans addressing each of the following:                                       | c. National VAS work-plan includes non-supplement supply estimates for routine health system outreach and event-based distribution  
Yes/No - for each of routine health system outreach and event-based  

|                                                                              | a. Timeline                                                                                                         |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 |
|                                                                              | b. Supplies (VAS supplements, for routine and events)                                                                |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 |
|                                                                              | c. Supplies (non-supplement, for events)                                                                            |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 |
|                                                                              | d. Human resources                                                                                                   |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 |
|                                                                              | e. Budget (e.g. social mobilisation, outreach sites, transportation, fuel)                                           |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 |
|                                                                              | Number of districts submitting complete annual work-plans X 100                                                    | Sufficient VAS programme costs allocated in the national PHC budget to reach the national annual two-dose coverage targets. Yes/No                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 |
|                                                                              | The national Public Health Care (PHC) system budget includes sufficient allocation for VAS programme costs.          | Sufficient VAS programme costs allocated in the national PHC budget to reach the national annual two-dose coverage targets. Yes/No                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 |
| Output Indicator 1.4:                                                         | The majority of costs may be covered at the district level, depending on the degree of decentralisation               |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 |

**Additional indicator where districts are responsible for their own work-plan:**

<p>|                                                                              | Additional indicator where districts are responsible for their own work-plan:                                         |                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 |
|                                                                              | Number of districts submitting complete annual work-plans X 100                                                    | Sufficient VAS programme costs allocated in the national PHC budget to reach the national annual two-dose coverage targets. Yes/No                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 |
|                                                                              | Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS                                                             | Sufficient VAS programme costs allocated in the national PHC budget to reach the national annual two-dose coverage targets. Yes/No                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target</th>
<th>Information Source and Frequency of Review</th>
<th>Assumptions</th>
<th>Responsibilities and Use of Data</th>
<th>Operational Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>e.g. if there are problems with any of the components</td>
<td>and modify estimates as indicated. Each district has a management team responsible for developing a work-plan. The national team will support amendments as justified based on monitoring indicators from the previous semester(s).</td>
<td>developing resource estimates as needed. <strong>Data Use:</strong> Use to fill any identified gaps in the work-plan. Allocate supplies, budget and human resources to districts, for transfer to health facilities and event teams. Respond to resource shortfalls and rapidly re-allocate resources where appropriate. Investigate with district managers, reasons for any differences between national and district resource estimates &amp; resolve as necessary.</td>
<td>VAS planning should be integrated into the broader PHC system to ensure sufficient VAS programme budget is allocated in the PHC plan, with reference to national guidelines for VAS delivery. Where budget allocation is decentralised, ensure that VAS budget allocations are sufficient to meet programme costs in all district plans.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sources: National PHC system budget and VAS work-plan for the forthcoming year</td>
<td>Assumptions: A costing exercise has been conducted for the VAS programme. The national PHC budget is complete and accurately reflects national</td>
<td>National manager: Review PHC system documentation at the national and district levels to ensure sufficient VAS budget is allocated</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sources: National PHC system budget and VAS work-plan for the forthcoming year</td>
<td>Sources: National PHC system budget and VAS work-plan for the forthcoming year</td>
<td>National manager: Review PHC system documentation at the national and district levels to ensure sufficient VAS budget is allocated</td>
<td>VAS planning should be integrated into the broader PHC system to ensure sufficient VAS programme budget is allocated in the PHC plan, with reference to national guidelines for VAS delivery. Where budget allocation is decentralised, ensure that VAS budget allocations are sufficient to meet programme costs in all district plans.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**APPENDIX B**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator Title</th>
<th>Programme Indicator and Component Indicators</th>
<th>Operational Definition of the Indicator and Component Indicators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Output Indicator 1.5:</strong> All VAS events and routine health system contact distribution in the last semester were conducted according to the timing and planned reach specified in district micro-plans</td>
<td>% of all districts reporting all VAS event or scheduled routine health system outreach activity were conducted as planned in the micro-plan, and no interruptions in preventive VAS delivery as part of routine health system contact at health facilities in the previous semester</td>
<td>Number of districts reporting all VAS delivery conducted as planned (event and routine health system contact) [ \frac{\text{Number of districts reporting all VAS delivery conducted as planned (event and routine health system contact)}}{\text{Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS during the semester}} ] X 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
<td>Information Source and Frequency of Review</td>
<td>Assumptions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency:</td>
<td>Annual &lt;br&gt;Or by semester according to the PHC planning cycle</td>
<td>costs for VAS implementation. It is clear where district level budgets are being used to support district work-plans, leaving only national costs in the national PHC budget.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Use:</td>
<td>Reprioritize programme spending and advocate for budget increase if allocation is insufficient</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sources:</td>
<td>District VAS monitoring, coverage and supportive supervision reports &lt;br&gt;Health management information systems for scheduled routine health system outreach visits and for routine health system contacts at health facilities.</td>
<td>Assumptions: District micro-plans with dates and duration of VAS events and routine health system outreach exist and are available. Health facilities are continuously distributing VAS to children attending the facility as part of routine health system contacts. Supportive supervision forms include a data entry field to record relevant details of VAS events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indicator Title</td>
<td>Programme Indicator and Component Indicators</td>
<td>Operational Definition of the Indicator and Component Indicators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Output Indicator: 1.6</strong> Coverage reports submitted to national level from all districts are complete and timely according to national guidelines</td>
<td>% of all districts where coverage reports were complete and submitted to the national level in a timely manner the previous semester according to national VAS guidelines</td>
<td>Number of districts submitting VAS coverage reports in line with national guidelines [ \text{Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS during the semester} \times 100 ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
<td>Information Source and Frequency of Review</td>
<td>Assumptions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency: Every semester</td>
<td>(planned start date, actual start date, details of any interruption to delivery, etc.)</td>
<td>Identifying solutions that ensure timely, complete implementation in subsequent semesters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sources: District reports, including planned reporting date and record of receipt for complete reports at the national level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frequency: Every semester at a minimum. Typically due one month after the end of a semester, may vary by delivery method and specific national guidelines</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assumptions: National guidelines for VAS activities:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Specify “timely” and “complete” reporting.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Include expected reporting schedule and data entry standards</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Are available to district VAS managers.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report forms include entry fields for date of report submission and date of report receipt at national level.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National manager:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow up and support timely submission of complete reports each semester</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investigate reasons for delayed or incomplete reporting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Use:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provide feedback and support to district teams to prevent delayed or incomplete reporting in subsequent semesters, as needed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ensure reporting format and schedule are clearly defined and included in annual and semester planning documents and available to district VAS managers. Facilitate sharing of expertise and experiences between districts to support best practices with reporting and other aspects of VAS delivery.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indicator Title</td>
<td>Programme Indicator and Component Indicators</td>
<td>Operational Definition of the Indicator and Component Indicators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supply Indicators</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Output Indicator 1.7:</strong> All districts had sufficient stocks of appropriate vitamin A supplements for distribution to children aged 6-59 months through routine health system contacts at all times in the previous semester.</td>
<td>a. % of all districts reporting sufficient stocks of 100 000 IU capsules for routine health system contact delivery during the previous semester</td>
<td>a. &lt;br&gt; <em>Number of districts not reporting stock outs of 100 000 IU capsules (blue) for routine health system contacts</em>&lt;br&gt; &lt;br&gt; <em>Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS during the semester</em> X 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b. % of all districts reporting sufficient stocks of 200 000 IU capsules for routine health system contact delivery during the previous semester</td>
<td>b. &lt;br&gt; <em>Number of districts not reporting stock outs of 200 000 IU capsules (blue) for routine health system contacts</em>&lt;br&gt; &lt;br&gt; <em>Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS during the semester</em> X 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
<td>Information Source and Frequency of Review</td>
<td>Assumptions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. 100% b. 100%</td>
<td>Sources: District VAS summary reports for delivery through routine health system contacts Other reports from districts alerting national level of problems during the semester Records of VAS stock including estimated and delivered supply and order receipts.</td>
<td>Assumptions: District teams monitor sufficiency of supplement supplies for delivery through routine health system contacts according to the District Guide. Sufficiency of vitamin A supply includes provision for handling and other expected losses as well as estimated treatment dose requirements Records of supply orders and receipts exist. District routine health system and supportive supervision VAS reports include an entry field to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indicator Title</td>
<td>Programme Indicator and Component Indicators</td>
<td>Operational Definition of the Indicator and Component Indicators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Output Indicator 1.8:</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| All districts had sufficient stocks of appropriate vitamin A supplements for distribution to children aged 6-59 months through event-based delivery at all times in the previous semester. | a. % of all districts reporting sufficient stocks of 100 000 IU capsules for event-based delivery during the previous semester  
b. % of all districts reporting sufficient stocks of 200 000 IU capsules for event-based delivery during the previous semester | a.  
\[
\text{Number of districts not reporting stock outs of 100 000 IU capsules (blue) for event-based delivery} \times 100
\]
\[
\text{Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS during the semester}
\]
b.  
\[
\text{Number of districts not reporting stock outs of 200 000 IU capsules (blue) for event-based delivery} \times 100
\]
\[
\text{Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS during the semester}
\]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target</th>
<th>Information Source and Frequency of Review</th>
<th>Assumptions</th>
<th>Responsibilities and Use of Data</th>
<th>Operational Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>detail stock-outs.</td>
<td></td>
<td>determine likely cause of any stock out and prevent future stock-outs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Vitamin A capsules are integrated in a national supply chain management guide
Both supplement dose capsules are distributed (adapt where only one type or a different form of supplement is used)

| a. 100% | Sources: District VAS summary reports for event-based delivery | Assumptions: District teams monitor sufficiency of supplement supplies for event-based delivery according to the District Guide. Sufficiency of vitamin A supply includes provision for | National manager: Review all data sources to check the sufficiency of each type of capsule | ensure regular training and supervision at district level to improve supply predictions and efficiency of supplement use, reduced wastage, etc. |
| b. 1100% | Other reports from districts alerting national level of problems during the semester Records of VAS stock including | | Work with district teams to investigate the cause and approximate timing of stock-outs and take corrective action | Ensure district level supplement requirements are accurately defined in semester and annual work-and micro-plans Development contingency plan to supply additional supplements in case of unusual causes, such as migration into an area. Ensure that district event-based VAS, and supportive supervision reports include an |
**Indicator Title** | **Programme Indicator and Component Indicators** | **Operational Definition of the Indicator and Component Indicators**
--- | --- | ---

Vitamin A capsules are integrated in a national supply chain management guide. Both supplement dose capsules are distributed (adapt where only one type or a different form of supplement is used).

Data Use:
- Use data and other available information to determine the likely cause of stock-outs and make relevant programme amendments.
- Determine the appropriate stock of VAS for event-based delivery in subsequent semesters and adjust national and district work-plans accordingly.
- Provide guidance and support to district VAS management teams to determine likely cause of stock-outs and prevent future stock-outs.

Handling and other expected losses. Records of supply orders and receipts exist. District event-based and supportive supervision VAS reports include an entry field to detail stock-outs.

Frequency: Every semester at a minimum. More frequently where a stock-out has been reported early in a series of event-based deliveries or coverage is low.

GAVA / MONITORING OF VITAMIN A SUPPLEMENTATION

APPENDIX B
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target</th>
<th>Information Source and Frequency of Review</th>
<th>Assumptions</th>
<th>Responsibilities and Use of Data</th>
<th>Operational Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>estimated and delivered supply and order receipts. <strong>Frequency:</strong> Every semester at a minimum. More frequently where a stock-out has been reported early in a series of event-based deliveries or coverage is low.</td>
<td>handling and other expected losses. Records of supply orders and receipts exist. District event-based and supportive supervision VAS reports include an entry field to detail stock-outs. Vitamin A capsules are integrated in a national supply chain management guide. Both supplement dose capsules are distributed (adapt where only one type or a different form of supplement is used).</td>
<td><strong>Data Use:</strong> Use data and other available information to determine the likely cause of stock-outs and make relevant programme amendments. Determine the appropriate stock of VAS for event-based delivery in subsequent semesters and adjust national and district work-plans accordingly. Provide guidance and support to district VAS management teams to determine likely cause of stock outs and prevent future stock-outs.</td>
<td>Entry field to detail stock-outs and facilitate corrective action.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indicator Title</td>
<td>Programme Indicator and Component Indicators</td>
<td>Operational Definition of the Indicator and Component Indicators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Output Indicator 1.9:**    | a. % of all districts reporting sufficient non-vitamin A supplies for routine health system contact VAS in the previous semester | a.  
Number of districts reporting sufficient non-vitamin A supplies for routine health system contact VAS 

\[
\frac{\text{Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS during the semester}}{x \times 100}
\]  

b. % of all districts reporting sufficient non-vitamin A supplies for event-based VAS in the previous semester | b.  
Number of districts reporting sufficient non-vitamin A supplies for event-based VAS  

\[
\frac{\text{Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS during the semester}}{x \times 100}
\] |

All districts had sufficient supplies of non-vitamin A supplement resources (e.g. scissors, reporting forms) to implement planned VAS activities during the previous semester.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target</th>
<th>Information Source and Frequency of Review</th>
<th>Assumptions</th>
<th>Responsibilities and Use of Data</th>
<th>Operational Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. 100%</td>
<td>Sources: District routine health system contact and event-based VAS summary reports</td>
<td>Assumptions: National guidelines, district work-plans and micro-plans include an estimate of the type and quantity of non-supplement supplies required for planned VAS through routine health system contact- and event-based distribution for the semester. District teams monitor sufficiency of non-supplement supplies for routine health system contact- and event-based delivery.</td>
<td>National manager: Review supply records and district reports to check sufficiency of non-supplement supplies Work with district teams to investigate the cause and approximate timing of any occurrence of inadequate supplies and take corrective action</td>
<td>Ensure regular training and supervision at district level to improve supply predictions and efficiency of us. Ensure district level non-supplement supply requirements for events and routine health system contacts are accurately defined in semester and annual work-and micro-plans. Develop a contingency plan to supply additional non-supplement supplies in case of unexpected increased demand Ensure that district event-based and supportive supervision reports include an entry field to detail shortages and facilitate corrective action.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. 100%</td>
<td>Other reports from districts alerting national level of problems during the semester Records of VAS non-vitamin A supplement stock, including estimated and delivered supply and order receipts.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indicator Title</td>
<td>Programme Indicator and Component Indicators</td>
<td>Operational Definition of the Indicator and Component Indicators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Resources Indicators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Output Indicator 1.10:</strong> In all districts, personnel involved in VAS (event and routine health system contact) have been trained and provided refresher training, according to national VAS guidelines, and staff meet minimum knowledge criteria in all districts.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. % Districts reporting that all personnel had received training/refresher training according to national guidelines in the past six months</td>
<td>a. Number of districts where all VAS delivery sites had personnel trained according to national guidelines X 100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. % Districts reporting that all personnel meet the minimum knowledge criteria for VAS</td>
<td>Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS during the semester</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This indicator may not be feasible to measure in all situations; it requires supportive supervision to be in place and/or some type of qualitative staff assessment.</td>
<td>b. Number of districts where all personnel met minimum knowledge criteria X 100</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS during the semester</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
<td>Information Source and Frequency of Review</td>
<td>Assumptions</td>
<td>Responsibilities and Use of Data</td>
<td>Operational Notes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the semester or coverage is low</td>
<td>reports and supportive supervision reports include an entry field to detail stock outs. Records of non-supplement supply orders and receipts exist at district level.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a. 100%</td>
<td><strong>Sources:</strong> District and supportive supervision reports. Training records and training curriculum Personnel job descriptions District health facility or community survey reports <em>(where conducted)</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. 100%</td>
<td><strong>Assumptions:</strong> National guidelines for VAS are available at the district level and define training expectations <em>(e.g. frequency, content and minimum knowledge criteria)</em>. Resources are available at the national and/or district level to train personnel</td>
<td><strong>National manager:</strong> Assess whether training of personnel involved in VAS distribution is being conducted as planned and that sufficient resources are available for training Compile and review training and refresher training curricula and training records for personnel involved in VAS distribution, as feasible</td>
<td>Ensure that all district VAS managers are aware of expected VAS training schedule and content Include an entry field on district summary reports to report on personnel training and any training/knowledge related concerns with VAS delivery Review district reports for any potential gaps in personnel knowledge as part of annual review For districts identified as having personnel who do not meet the criteria, determine the proportion of VAS sites where this is a problem, e.g. &gt; 5% VAS sites not meeting the criteria. To enable prioritisation of support.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Indicator Title

### Programme Indicator and Component Indicators

% Districts reporting insufficient human resources in the previous semester

### Operational Definition of the Indicator and Component Indicators

\[
\frac{\text{Number of districts reporting sufficient human resources}}{\text{Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS during the semester}} \times 100
\]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target</th>
<th>Information Source and Frequency of Review</th>
<th>Assumptions</th>
<th>Responsibilities and Use of Data</th>
<th>Operational Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Every semester at a minimum</td>
<td>involved in VAS distribution. Training curricula and records for VAS personnel are available. Information on personnel recruitment and the number of personnel trained each semester is available.</td>
<td>Provide additional support to identify the cause of gaps in training and knowledge and to reduce gaps where identified</td>
<td>Support districts with particular problems in strengthening training and responding to requests for resources</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100%</td>
<td><strong>Sources:</strong> Human resource requirement estimates (district and national), personnel allocation per district, job descriptions and district supervision reports <strong>Frequency:</strong> Annual review</td>
<td><strong>Assumptions:</strong> National guidelines, district work-plans and micro-plans include estimates of the type and number of personnel required for VAS distribution. Sufficient budget has been allocated for per diems and other</td>
<td><strong>National manager:</strong> Review human resource and related budget allocation in partnership with district teams, to check sufficiency of each type of human resource required (and available budget) against that recommended in the national guidelines. Particular attention to districts with gaps in human resources.</td>
<td>Ensure human resource and related budget requirements well-defined in the national guidelines and in district micro-plans; for the expected VAS-related activities in the semester Assess adequacy of allocated resources against expected requirements, including per diem costs, for events Ensure that district reports include an entry field to note any human resource or related budget shortage and facilitate corrective action.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indicator Title</td>
<td>Programme Indicator and Component Indicators</td>
<td>Operational Definition of the Indicator and Component Indicators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Mobilisation Indicators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Output Indicator 1.12:** Social mobilisation activities conducted in accordance with national and/or district plans in all districts. | a. % Districts where social mobilisation activities were implemented in line with national guidelines and district plans.  
b. % Districts reporting that a significant percentage of caregivers attending events (pre-defined by the national management team) could recall key messages of the social mobilisation activities defined in the plans. | a.  
Number of districts reporting that all social mobilisation conducted according to plan  
Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS during the semester X 100  
b. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target</th>
<th>Information Source and Frequency of Review</th>
<th>Assumptions</th>
<th>Responsibilities and Use of Data</th>
<th>Operational Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By semester as required, e.g. where a human resource problem reported</td>
<td>human resources costs. Records of human resource allocation and job descriptions exist at the district level. Supportive supervision and health facility reports are available and highlight any insufficiency of human resources.</td>
<td>Work with district teams to investigate the reason for any shortfall in human resources, including allocated budget, e.g. for per diems. <strong>Data Use:</strong> Determine the appropriate human resource requirements for VAS, adjust national and district work-plans as needed. Support corrective follow up action to plan, budget for and/or recruit additional personnel where needed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Sources:**

a. 100%
b. 100%
c. 100%

**Assumptions:**

National VAS guidelines include guidance on and targets for mobilisation. The targets are pre-defined by national

**National manager:**

Follow up and support district level social mobilisation coordinators prior to events, in particular where problems have been identified in previous semesters

Ensure that social mobilisation guidance (including expected resource requirements) is included in national guidelines and district micro-plans

Ensure that social mobilisation is designed and conducted to reach all populations and uses channels of communication appropriate to the communities targeted

Ensure district summary and supervision reports include an entry field to record any
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicator Title</th>
<th>Programme Indicator and Component Indicators</th>
<th>Operational Definition of the Indicator and Component Indicators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>c. % Districts reporting that a significant percentage of caregivers NOT attending events (pre-defined by the national management team) could recall key messages of the social mobilisation activities defined in the plan (only monitored when additional verification activity implemented.)</td>
<td>Number of districts reporting adequate recall of key messages by caregivers attending events X 100</td>
<td>Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS during the semester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Number of districts reporting adequate recall of key messages by caregivers NOT attending events X 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS during the semester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target</td>
<td>Information Source and Frequency of Review</td>
<td>Assumptions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>community survey outcomes (occasionally, as data are available)</td>
<td>management team.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Frequency:</td>
<td>Plans reflecting for social mobilisation exist for all districts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Annual review</td>
<td>Materials and other resources required for social mobilisation activities for VAS are available at the district level.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(or more frequently as indicated, e.g. attendance exceptionally low)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>b and c. Occasionally, as needed (where supervisors report problems or coverage is low than expected) and as data are available.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The logframe indicators refer to vitamin A supplementation with the assumption that these are provided as capsules. Where vitamin A is provided as syrup from a bottle, the national team should review and change the wording of the logframe indicators so they apply to this.

**COVERAGE**

**OUTCOME 1.1**

**SEMESTER LEVEL COVERAGE:**

All children 6–59 months of age receive an age-appropriate dose of vitamin A every semester\(^\text{29}\).

**INDICATOR**

The proportion of children 6–59 months of age that received an age-appropriate dose of vitamin A in a given semester

**COMPONENT INDICATORS**

Proportion of children 6–11 months of age received a 100,000 IU dose of vitamin A in the semester

a. % of children 6–11 months of age who received a 100,000 IU vitamin A supplement in the semester through a routine health system contact

b. % of children 6–11 months of age who received a 100,000 IU vitamin A supplement in the semester through event-based delivery

Proportion children 12–59 months of age received a 200,000 IU dose of vitamin A in the semester

c. % of children 12–59 months of age who received a 200,000 IU vitamin A supplement in the semester through a routine health system contact

\(^{29}\) For each age group and for age groups combined, the indicator is calculated and reported for routine health system contacts and event-based delivery separately (except in exceptional situations, such as illustrated in section 4.1.1, scenarios 2 and 3, of the main text).
d. % of children 12-59 months of age who received a 200,000 IU vitamin A supplement in the semester through event-based delivery

Proportion children 6-59 months of age received an age-appropriate dose of vitamin A in the semester

e. % of children 6-59 months of age who received an age-appropriate dose of vitamin A in the semester through a routine health system contact

f. % of children 6-59 months of age who received an age-appropriate dose of vitamin A in the semester through event-based delivery

**RATIONALE FOR MONITORING:**

Evidence shows that the desired strategic result of reduced child (6-59 months of age) mortality can be achieved if the target for this coverage indicator is met. The component indicators provide valuable operational data on programme performance that allows corrective action to be taken where required. It is therefore a key indicator to assess.

**OPERATIONAL DEFINITION OF THE COMPONENT INDICATORS**

**Assessed as:**

**Coverage of children 6-11 months of age in the semester**

a. The percent of children 6-11 months of age who received a 100,000 IU vitamin A supplement (usually a blue capsule) in the semester through routine health system contacts

∑ (across all districts): number of children 6-11 months of age reached with 100,000 IU vitamin A supplement through routine health system contacts during the semester

Agreed-upon national-level denominator for children 6-11 months of age for delivery of vitamin A through routine health system services

\[ \times 100 \]
b. The percent of children 6-11 months of age who received a 100,000 IU vitamin A supplement (usually a blue capsule) in the semester through event-based delivery

\[ \sum \text{(across all districts): number of children 6-11 months of age reached with 100,000 IU vitamin A supplement through event-based delivery during the semester) \times \frac{\text{Agreed-upon national-level denominator for children 6-11 months of age for delivery of vitamin A through event-based delivery}}{100} } \]

Coverage of children 12-59 months of age in the semester

\[ \sum \text{(across all districts): number of children 12-59 months of age reached with 200,000 IU vitamin A supplement through routine health system contacts during the semester) \times \frac{\text{Agreed-upon national-level denominator for children 12-59 months of age for delivery of vitamin A through routine health system services}}{100} } \]

c. The percent of children 12-59 months of age who received a 200,000 IU vitamin A supplement (usually a red capsule) in the semester through routine health system contacts

\[ \sum \text{(across all districts): number of children 12-59 months of age reached with 200,000 IU vitamin A supplement through routine health system contacts during the semester) \times \frac{\text{Agreed-upon national-level denominator for children 12-59 months of age for delivery of vitamin A through routine health system services}}{100} } \]

d. The percent of children 12-59 months of age who received a 200,000 IU vitamin A supplement (usually a red capsule) in the semester through event-based delivery

\[ \sum \text{(across all districts): number of children 12-59 months of age reached with 200,000 IU vitamin A supplement through event-based delivery during the semester) \times \frac{\text{Agreed-upon national-level denominator for children 12-59 months of age for delivery of vitamin A through event-based delivery}}{100} } \]
Coverage of children 6–59 months of age in the semester

**e.** The percent of children 6–59 months of age who received an age-appropriate dose of vitamin A in the semester through routine health system contacts

\[
\frac{\text{Numerator for a.} + \text{Numerator for c.}}{\text{Denominator for a.} + \text{Denominator for c.}} \times 100
\]

**f.** The percent of children 6–59 months of age who received an age-appropriate dose of vitamin A in the semester through event-based delivery

\[
\frac{\text{Numerator for b.} + \text{Numerator for d.}}{\text{Denominator for b.} + \text{Denominator for d.}} \times 100
\]

Where all districts implement more or less the same strategy of targeting both age groups through both delivery methods, it is possible to calculate an overall national level coverage estimate for the semester. *Calculate this single national VAS coverage estimate for children 6–59 months of age by selecting the highest of the coverage figures from e and f.*

As indicated by these indicator definitions, coverage should always be calculated by delivery mechanism, ensuring that the denominator used is correct for the associated numerator source. The denominator reflects 100% of the population targeted for that delivery mechanism.

*See section 4.1.1 of the main text for examples of coverage calculations in scenarios for different delivery methods by age group.*

**INDICATOR TARGET**

The national VAS management and coordination team should set targets for each indicator a, b, c, and d according to agreed target delivery strategies.

Overall target: to achieve 100% VAS coverage of children 6–59 months of age each semester

**INFORMATION SOURCE AND FREQUENCY OF REVIEW**

**Data sources:** District reports for vitamin A delivery by both routine health system contacts and event-based for the semester.

**Frequency:** Each semester, at the end of the time period stated in the national guidelines for receiving all district data for that semester.
ASSUMPTIONS
In defining the indicator, it is assumed that:

i. Children of both age groups in each district are eligible for VAS

ii. Reliable denominator estimates for each delivery method and district are available, agreed on by the national VAS management team and have been documented.

iii. There is no overlap in numerator or denominator counts between different districts.

iv. District reports are complete and timely according to a timeline specified in the national programme guidelines and reflect at least 80% of the number of children targeted per indicator.

v. The process is applied every semester

RESPONSIBILITIES AND USE OF DATA
National VAS Manager to:

i. Compile district data to calculate national estimates of coverage for each semester as described above.

ii. Investigate unexpected findings: either substantially higher or lower than previous semesters, or if vitamin A is delivered by two different delivery mechanisms yet achieved well over 50% coverage by each method within the same age group.

iii. Provide district programme managers with regular feedback

iv. Identify and promote effective practices for reaching all children with VAS with each district, but with a focus on low performing districts.

v. Support district VAS managers to submit complete VAS reports in a timely manner, in accordance with national guidelines. Immediate follow up where reports are missing or incomplete.

Use of data:

i. Use coverage data for each semester, with that from any additional investigations, to identify problems with either VAS implementation and/or with the definition of denominators for VAS.

ii. Use data to support timely corrective actions to the identified problems.

RECOMMENDATIONS
This is the key indicator of programme implementation and should be reviewed in close collaboration with district VAS teams. Coverage indicators should also be considered along with some of the key process indicators below to determine which processes are working well and should be further supported, and which need to be strengthened to improve coverage during the following semesters.

Start reviewing reports from districts as they are received during the semester to ensure timely follow up investigations or corrections where unexpected data are observed.
OUTCOME 1.2
TWO-DOSE COVERAGE:
All children 6-59 months of age receive an age-appropriate dose of vitamin A in each semester (about six months apart) annually.

INDICATOR
The proportion of children 6-59 months of age who received an age-appropriate dose of vitamin A in each semester of a given calendar year (with each dose being about 6 months apart)\textsuperscript{30}.

RATIONALE FOR MONITORING
Annual two-dose coverage reflects the programme management objective to prevent the public health consequences of vitamin A deficiency\textsuperscript{31}. It is therefore one of the key indicators against which national targets are set and is used for national programme management accountability and for reporting.

OPERATIONAL DEFINITION OF THE INDICATOR
Assessed (where applicable based on delivery methods for each age group) as:

The lower of the two semester-specific VAS coverage values from the previous 12 months (provided that VAS delivery in the second semester was conducted about 6 months later than delivery in the first semester).

i. Determine the estimate of VAS coverage to represent each semester. Review the calculated VAS coverage estimate for each distribution mechanism in semester 1 as defined above in outcome 1.1 (e.g. \(e=\) VAS coverage through routine and \(f=\) VAS coverage through event). Determine which coverage estimate, \(e\) (routine) or \(f\) (event), is higher and select the higher one to represent semester 1. Repeat for semester 2. Please note that (i) in some cases there may have only been one distribution making it by default the higher of the two; and (ii) in cases where the timing between semester 1 and semester 2 is not about\textsuperscript{32} 6 months apart, it might not be possible to use the distribution mechanism with the higher coverage to represent the semester (see step 2).

\textsuperscript{30} Two-dose coverage of children 6-59 months is estimated based on coverage in each semester of a calendar year and assessment of the timing between doses as they should be no more than 6 months apart (section 4.1 and 4.1.1 of the main text).


\textsuperscript{32} At the global level, the calculation of two dose coverage allows for a window of 4-8 months recognizing that an event may end up being slightly more than 6 months. However, this does not mean that routinely going 8 months between doses would allow full protection.
ii. Determine the timing of delivered doses and decide if the estimate selected in step 1 should be included in the two-dose estimate or not: If the selected distribution mechanisms in step 1 were implemented about 6 months apart, continue to step 3 below. If the selected distribution mechanisms were NOT implemented about 6 months apart, the coverage for at least one of the selected distribution mechanisms in step 1 cannot be considered in the two dose estimation (see Tables 4b–4d, and the accompanying text in this Guide for examples of different scenarios that would need to be applied).

iv. Take the lower of the two semesters: Once the value to use for each semester is determined using step 1 and step 2 above, annual two-dose national VAS coverage is estimated as the lower of the two semester-specific VAS coverage values.

INDICATOR TARGET
100%

INFORMATION SOURCE AND FREQUENCY OF REVIEW

Data sources: National reports of coverage by semester, by age group and delivery method (outcomes of the semester level coverage indicator above). Information based on District VAS reports.

Frequency: Annually

ASSUMPTIONS

In defining the indicator, it is assumed that:

i. All assumptions for the semester-level coverage indicator are met

ii. VAS delivery methods for each age group allow for calculation of single coverage estimates for children 6–59 months of age per semester (otherwise a more complicated process of assessment is required—in consultation with the national VAS management and coordination team).33

iii. Children reached with VAS in one semester are likely to be reached in the subsequent semester (i.e. the lowest semester level coverage reflects the same children in both semesters, which cannot be verified without further investigation)

33. A forthcoming UNICEF methods paper on VAS coverage will provide additional guidance on calculating these estimates
iv. It is not always feasible to calculate as a single two-dose VAS coverage estimate including both age groups and delivery methods depending on the VAS delivery methods in a given context.

RESPONSIBILITIES AND USE OF DATA
National VAS Manager to:
i. Conduct all calculations required to determine semester-level VAS coverage estimates (as indicator above)

ii. Investigate unexpected findings: either substantially higher or lower than previous calendar years

Use of data:
Report to the national VAS management and coordination team and to other national bodies, on achievement against the national target for two-dose VAS coverage.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Although this may be a key national programme target, it has limited operational programme application and semester level estimates by age group and delivery method should be used to determine where there may be barriers to effective programme performance and related follow up requirements.

PROGRAMME (ENABLING) ENVIRONMENT

OUTPUT 1.1.
National VAS policy exists which defines the national programme goals and is aligned with the latest global recommendations.

COMPONENT INDICATORS
a. A national VAS policy exists
b. The national VAS policy includes well-defined programme goals
c. The programme goals align with latest global recommendations

RATIONALE FOR MONITORING
A national policy is important to clearly define country-level programme goals and provide an established structure on which to base national- and district-level planning and management.

OPERATIONAL DEFINITION OF THE INDICATOR
Qualitative indicators, calculated as Yes or No

a) A national VAS policy exists
Yes/No

b) The national VAS policy includes well-defined programme goals
Yes/No

c) The programme goals align with latest global recommendations
Yes/No
INDICATOR TARGET

a. Yes
b. Yes
c. Yes

INFORMATION SOURCE AND FREQUENCY OF REVIEW

Data sources: Review national VAS policy document.

Frequency: Annual review. Additional review of component indicators when warranted, for example if global recommendations change or there are problems achieving the coverage targets set.

ASSUMPTIONS

Continued national government commitment to VAS programme goals that are aligned with latest global recommendations.

RESPONSIBILITIES AND USE OF DATA

National VAS Manager to:

i. Communicate national policy and programme goals to district-level managers

ii. Advocate for implementation of national policy and programme goals at all levels.

iii. Review and revise national policy and programme goals as necessary

Use of data:

i. Assessment of whether targets for these indicators are achieved provides information about the strength of the policy and programme environment and highlights where this may need to be strengthened, including development of new or revised policy as required.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The national policy should clearly define VAS programme goals, incorporating the latest global recommendations. In addition it should include reference to distribution mechanisms likely to achieve and sustain these goals and designate an implementing authority. Ideally the VAS policy should be integrated within the national health and nutrition policy.
OUTPUT 1.2.
A recognised VAS-related management and coordination group exists, with a well-defined role to develop and amend national VAS guidelines as necessary and to use district level data for planning and management at the national level according to global guidelines.

COMPONENT INDICATORS
a. VAS-related management and coordination group with defined roles and responsibilities exists

b. Administrative data and supervision reports from districts were used to plan for VAS for the following semester.

RATIONALE FOR MONITORING:
A recognised group with responsibility for management and coordination of VAS-related activities at the national level facilitates VAS planning, implementation, reporting and programme adjustments as needed.

OPERATIONAL DEFINITION
OF THE INDICATOR
Qualitative indicators, calculated as Yes or No

a) A national VAS management and coordination group with defined roles and responsibilities exists Yes/No.

b) Administrative data and supervision reports from districts were used to plan for VAS for the following semester Yes/No.

INDICATOR TARGET
a. Yes.

b. Yes

INFORMATION SOURCE AND FREQUENCY OF REVIEW

Data sources: Review national VAS guideline (last updates) and the national VAS management plan for meeting schedule, definition of group members and their roles, responsibilities and expected deliverables for the forthcoming year (would expect national guidelines to specify that the group meets twice a year at minimum, to review semester data and plan).

Review meeting minutes for evidence that verification and interpretation of data from previous semesters was used to guide planning.

Frequency:
1. Every semester for event-based VAS delivery; quarterly for delivery through routine health system contacts.
ASSUMPTIONS
In defining the indicator, it is assumed that:

i. A terms of reference, or similar document?, exists that details the expected composition, role and responsibilities of a VAS management and coordination team

ii. District managers compile data as requested and attend national review meetings

iii. Assessment of this indicator is not conducted by the members of the national VAS management team which could lead to bias in the findings. Someone from a Ministry of Health or partner agency monitoring and evaluation unit not involved in the national VAS management team could help with this assessment.

RESPONSIBILITIES AND USE OF DATA

National VAS Manager to ensure that:

i. Resources are available to support a strong VAS management and coordination system that functions in line with national guidelines.

ii. National guidelines are updated and disseminated as needed.

iii. The management group has access to data and the outcome of any data verification exercises from previous semesters.

Use of data:

i. Follow up to establish or improve the VAS management and coordination group: establish a strong and effective team and improve programme guidance and performance at all levels.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Ideally the coordination team should be integrated with or strongly connected to a larger national health and nutrition coordination group.
OUTPUT 1.3
National VAS work-plan exists for the forthcoming year indicating timing for events and routine health system outreach and with estimated semester-level needs for both routine health system contacts and event-based distribution of VAS including:

- **a.** Timelines for event-based and routine health system outreach-based VAS distribution
- **b.** Supplies (vitamin A supplements, for routine health system contacts and for events)
- **c.** Supplies (non-supplement, for routine health system contacts and for events, e.g. scissors and forms)
- **d.** Human resources (e.g. trainers, VAS-related health care workers, supervisors, social mobilisation team, drivers)
- **e.** Budget (e.g. social mobilisation, per diem, transport to outreach sites, fuel)

Depending on the level of decentralisation, the national work-plan may need to include details for each district. In other cases the district work-plan may be developed by district teams then reviewed and incorporated into a master national plan with the above component parts.

Additional indicator where districts are responsible for developing their own work-plans:

- Percent of districts that submitted VAS work-plans including each of the points a-e above.

**RATIONALE FOR MONITORING:**
Clear and complete national and district level work-plans with activities, timelines and responsibilities defined according to national policy guidance is important to creating and sustaining an enabling programme environment for high coverage with vitamin A supplements.

**OPERATIONAL DEFINITION OF THE INDICATOR**
Qualitative indicator, calculated as Yes or No for the national work-plan.

Overarching indicator:
A national annual work-plan exists Yes/No.

Sub-indicators if the national plan exists: these sub-indicators are based on an assessment of requirements outlined in district level annual work-plans where these exist (see District Guide). Where the programme is fully centralised, the assessment needs to be conducted at the national level.

- **a.** National VAS work-plan includes timelines for routine health system outreach and event-based distribution for each semester.

- **b.** National VAS work-plan includes vitamin A supplement supply estimates for routine health system contacts and event-based distribution

34. Supply estimates generally include a buffer stock to account for variable population estimates, as specified in national guidelines.
c. National VAS work-plan includes non-supplement supply estimates for routine health system outreach and event-based distribution

d. National work-plan includes an estimate of human resource needs for routine health system contacts and event-based distribution

e. National work-plan includes an estimate of budget required for VAS for routine health system contacts and event-based distribution

Yes/No for all a, b, c, d and e.

• Additional indicator where districts responsible for developing their own work-plan:

Number of districts submitting annual workplans  x100

Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS

INDICATOR TARGET

Yes for sub-indicators for each distribution system: a., b., c., d. and e.

• Additional indicator: 100% of district work-plans (where applies).

INFORMATION SOURCE AND FREQUENCY OF REVIEW

Data sources: National work-plan for the forthcoming year.

Where districts are responsible for their own work-plan: District work-plan.

Frequency: Annually, or more frequently as needed. E.g. Where problems with budget, human resources or supplies are identified during the year then review and amend the work-plan accordingly.

ASSUMPTIONS

In defining the indicator, it is assumed that:

i. Planning is conducted in collaboration with district management teams and based on experience from previous semesters.

ii. Previous work-plans are reviewed to identify gaps and modify estimates as indicated.

iii. Each district has a management team responsible for developing a work-plan and identifying resource requirements. The national team will provide support to make amendments as justified based on monitoring indicators from the previous semester(s).
RESPONSIBILITIES AND USE OF DATA

National VAS Manager to:

i. Develop and review the VAS work-plan with the district and national management teams to ensure it is in line with national guidelines and reflects expected district level requirements.

ii. Provide support to district teams in developing resource estimates as needed.

Use of data:

i. Follow up to fill any identified gaps in the work-plan or where work-plans not received.

ii. Allocate supplies, budget and human resources to districts, for transfer to health facilities and event teams.

iii. Respond to resource shortfalls: review work-plan and rapidly re-allocate resources where appropriate and feasible.

iv. Investigate with district managers reasons for large differences between national and district resource estimates, look at actual requirements and use these to develop estimates for the forthcoming year.

v. Discuss the sources of district estimates with district level management and support teams to make amendments to the allocations as needed.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The annual work-plan and estimates of timing and needs (supply, human resource and budget) should be developed with relevant partners and based on the long term multi-year strategy, on district plans and on requirements from the previous years, taking into account any known changes in the population.

The national annual work-plan should fit within a multi-year strategy for VAS, and other child health and nutrition interventions as appropriate, and provide a reference against which semester-level district micro-plans are developed and decisions can be made.
OUTPUT 1.4
The national Public Health Care (PHC) system budget includes sufficient allocation for VAS programme costs.

The majority of costs may be covered at the district level, depending on the level of decentralisation.

RATIONALE FOR MONITORING:
Allocation of VAS budget within the PHC system demonstrates national ownership and commitment to VAS, facilitates cost-sharing with other interventions delivered through the same mechanism, and provides some protection from changes in funding that may otherwise threaten implementation.

OPERATIONAL DEFINITION OF THE INDICATOR
A qualitative indicator, calculated as Yes or No

Sufficient VAS programme costs are allocated in the national PHC system budget to reach the national annual two-dose coverage targets Yes/No.

INDICATOR TARGET
Yes.

INFORMATION SOURCE AND FREQUENCY OF REVIEW
Data sources: The national PHC system budget and VAS work-plan for the forthcoming year.

Frequency: Annually, or by semester, according to PHC system planning cycle.

ASSUMPTIONS
In defining the indicator, it is assumed that:

i. A costing exercise has been conducted for the VAS programme

ii. The national PHC budget is complete and accurately reflects national costs for implementation of VAS (as defined in the work-plan).

iii. It is clear where district level budgets are being used to support district work-plans, leaving only national costs in the national PHC budget.
RESPONSIBILITIES AND USE OF DATA

National VAS Manager to:

i. Review PHC system documentation and budget at the national and district levels to ensure sufficient budget is allocated for VAS.

ii. Advocate for VAS costing exercise as needed

Use of data:

i. Reprioritise VAS programme spending and advocate for budget increase if allocation is insufficient

RECOMMENDATIONS

VAS planning should be integrated into the broader PHC system to ensure sufficient VAS programme budget is allocated, with reference to national guidelines for VAS delivery.

Where the budget is decentralised, ensure that VAS budget allocations are sufficient to meet programme costs in district plans as needed.

OUTPUT 1.5

All VAS events and routine health system contact distribution in the last semester were conducted according to the timing and planned reach specified in district micro-plans.

INDICATOR

All districts reporting that all VAS events and scheduled routine health system outreach activities were conducted as planned in the micro-plan (e.g. started on the scheduled date, reached the planned communities), and no interruptions in preventive VAS delivery as part of routine health system contacts at health facilities in the previous semester.

RATIONALE FOR MONITORING:

To promote caregiver motivation and facilitate maximum attendance, it is important that events and scheduled routine health system outreach activities start on the communicated dates and continue for the expected duration. Health facilities also need to consistently deliver preventive vitamin A supplements, according to the guidelines.
OPERATIONAL DEFINITION
OF THE INDICATOR
Assessed as the percent of districts reporting that all VAS events and scheduled routine health system outreach was conducted as planned, and all health facilities conducted consistent preventive VAS delivery through routine health system contacts, during the past semester.

Percentage of districts where all VAS events or scheduled routine health system outreach was initiated and conducted as planned (micro-plan) and health facilities implemented VAS continuously during the previous semester.

Number of districts reporting that VAS delivery was conducted as planned \( \times 100 \)

Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS during the semester

INDICATOR TARGET
100%

INFORMATION SOURCE AND FREQUENCY OF REVIEW
Data sources: District VAS monitoring, coverage and supportive supervision reports. Health management information systems (HMIS) for scheduled routine health system outreach visits including VAS and for health facility-based routine health system contact distribution.

Frequency: Every semester.

ASSUMPTIONS
In defining the indicator, it is assumed that:

i. District micro-plans with dates and duration for VAS events and routine health system outreach exist and are available.

ii. Health facilities are continuously distributing preventive vitamin A to eligible children attending the facility as part of routine health system contacts.

iii. Supportive supervision forms include a data entry field to record relevant details (e.g. planned and actual start dates, details of any interruptions to delivery) of VAS events.
RESPONSIBILITIES AND USE OF DATA

National VAS Manager to:

i. Investigate reasons for delayed or incomplete implementation of VAS activities in districts where this is reported.

ii. Support districts where problems have been identified during the preparation period for both event- and routine health system outreach- distribution of preventive vitamin A.

Use of data:

Support districts managers to:

i. Determine whether a more in-depth investigation of delayed or incomplete VAS activities should be conducted and, if so, what type of investigation.

iii. Identify solutions and ensure timely and complete VAS intervention in subsequent semesters.

RECOMMENDATIONS

i. Support districts where problems have been identified, in preparation for both routine outreach and event-based VAS, to foresee and overcome any obstacles to timely and complete implementation.

ii. Ensure that national guidelines and policy support the inclusion of reporting fields in VAS event and outreach visit and in supportive supervision reports to record the planned and actual start and end dates for VAS.
Output 1.6
Coverage reports submitted to national level from all districts are complete and timely, according to national guidelines.

Indicator
Coverage reports submitted to the national level according to national VAS guidelines (timeliness and completeness) by all districts.

Rationale for Monitoring:
Ensuring timely and complete reporting is crucial to enable any necessary investigation and subsequent programme amendments to be made as soon as possible (to improve implementation of activities and coverage in subsequent semesters).

Operational Definition of the Indicator
Assessed as the percent of all districts where coverage reports were submitted in line with national guidelines.

Coverage reports for VAS distribution submitted to national managers according to the national guideline for reporting.

Number of districts submitting VAS coverage reports in line with national guidelines

\[ \frac{\text{Number of districts submitting VAS coverage reports in line with national guidelines}}{\text{Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS}} \times 100 \]

Indicator Target
100%

Information Source and Frequency of Review
Data sources: District reports, including planned reporting date and record of receipt for complete reports at the national level.

Frequency: Every semester at a minimum. Typically due one month after the end of a semester, but may vary by delivery method and specific national guidelines.

Assumptions
In defining the indicator, it is assumed that:

i. National guidelines for VAS activities:

ii. Specify the definition of “timely” and “complete” reporting

iii. Include expected reporting schedule and data entry standards

iv. Are available to district VAS managers.

v. Report forms include entry fields for date of report submission and of report receipt at national level.
RESPONSIBILITIES AND USE OF DATA

National VAS Manager to:

i. Follow up and support timely submission of complete reports every semester.

ii. Investigate reasons for delayed or incomplete reporting.

Use of data:

i. Provide feedback and support to district teams to prevent delayed or incomplete reporting in subsequent semesters, as needed.

RECOMMENDATIONS

i. Ensure reporting format and schedule are clearly defined and included in annual and semester planning documents and available to all district VAS managers.

ii. Facilitate sharing of expertise and experience between districts to support best practices with reporting and other aspects of VAS delivery.

SUPPLIES

OUTPUT 1.7

All districts had sufficient stocks of appropriate vitamin A supplements for distribution to children 6-59 month olds through routine health system contacts at all times in the previous semester.

COMPONENT INDICATORS

a. All districts had sufficient supplies of 100,000 IU capsules for routine health system contact-based delivery in the previous semester.

b. All districts had sufficient supplies of 200,000 IU capsules for routine health system contact-based delivery in the previous semester.

Where only one type (dose) of capsule is used then report for that type of capsule only. Where vitamin A capsules are not used, this indicator should be “% of all districts not reporting stock-outs of vitamin A supplements, e.g. syrup, in the previous semester”. The operational definition should be revised accordingly.
RATIONAL FOR MONITORING:
Sufficiency of age-appropriate vitamin A supply for routine health system contact-delivered preventative VAS is important to ensure coverage of all eligible children and to maintain caregivers’ motivation to bring a child for VAS according to the recommended schedule.

OPERATIONAL DEFINITION OF THE INDICATOR
Assessed as the percent of districts not reporting stock-outs of vitamin A supplements for routine health system contacts (facility-based and scheduled outreach) during the previous semester for:

a. 100,000 IU (blue) capsules

b. 200,000 IU (red) capsules

a. % Districts with sufficient 100,000 IU vitamin A capsules for routine health system contact during the previous semester

Number of districts not reporting stock outs of 100,000 IU capsules (blue) for routine health system contact x100

Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS

b. % Districts with sufficient 200,000 IU vitamin A capsules for routine health system contacts during the previous semester

Number of districts not reporting stock outs of 200,000 IU capsules (red) for routine health system contact x100

Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS

INDICATOR TARGET
a. 100%
b. 100%

INFORMATION SOURCE AND FREQUENCY OF REVIEW
Data sources: District VAS summary reports for delivery through routine health system contacts. Other reports from districts alerting the national level of problems during the semester. Records of VAS stock including estimated and delivered supply and order receipts.

Frequency: Every semester (minimum), more frequently where a stock-out has been reported early in the semester or coverage is low.

---

35. Includes routine health system contact delivery directly from health facilities and through planned community outreach
ASSUMPTIONS
In defining the indicator, it is assumed that:

i. District teams monitor sufficiency of vitamin A supplies for delivery through routine health system contacts according to the District Guide\textsuperscript{36}.

ii. Sufficiency of vitamin A supply includes provision for handling and other expected losses as well as for estimated requirements for treatment doses (which will vary depending on the prevalence of certain diseases).

iii. Records of supply orders and receipts exist.

iv. District routine health system and supportive supervision VAS reports include an entry field to detail supplement stock-outs.

v. Vitamin A capsules are integrated in a national supply chain management guide.

vi. Both 100,000 IU and 200,000 IU supplement doses are distributed where capsules are used (in some countries only one or the other is used to supplement all children by combining or dividing the dose, in which case only one of the indicators a. or b. would be applicable).

RESPONSIBILITIES AND USE OF DATA
National VAS Manager to:

i. Review all data sources to check the sufficiency of each type of capsule.

ii. Work with district teams to investigate the cause and approximate timing of any stock-out and take corrective action.

Use of data:

i. Use data on stock-outs with other available information (e.g. field reports) to determine the likely cause of stock-outs and to make relevant programme amendments.

ii. Determine the appropriate stock of vitamin A supplements for delivery through routine health system contacts in subsequent semesters by district and adjust national and district work-plans accordingly.

iii. Provide guidance and support to district VAS management teams to determine the likely cause of any stock-out and strengthen supply estimates and management systems to prevent future stock-outs.

**RECOMMENDATIONS**

i. Ensure regular training and supervision at the district level to improve supply predictions and efficiency of supplement use, reduce wastage, etc.

ii. Ensure district level vitamin A supplement requirements are accurately defined in semester and annual work- and micro-plans.

iii. Develop a contingency plan to supply additional supplements in case of increased demand for treatment doses of vitamin A.

iv. Ensure that district routine health system contact reports for VAS and supportive supervision reports include a data entry field to detail stock-outs (e.g. damaged supplies, unanticipated attendance numbers) and facilitate corrective action.

**OUTPUT 1.8**

All districts had sufficient stocks of appropriate vitamin A supplements for distribution to children 6–59 month olds through event-based delivery at all times in the previous semester.

**COMPONENT INDICATORS**

a. All districts had sufficient supplies of 100,000 IU capsules for events in the previous semester

b. All districts had sufficient supplies of 200,000 IU capsules for events in the previous semester

Where only one type (dose) of capsule is used then report for that type of capsule only. Where vitamin A capsules are not used, this indicator should be “All districts had sufficient supplies of vitamin A supplements, e.g. syrup, in the previous semester”. The operational definition should be revised accordingly.

**RATIONALE FOR MONITORING:**

Sufficiency of age-appropriate vitamin A supply at events is important to ensure coverage of all eligible children and to maintain caregivers’ motivation to bring a child for VAS according to the recommended schedule.
OPERATIONAL DEFINITION OF THE INDICATOR

Assessed as the percent of districts not reporting stock-outs of vitamin A supplements at events during the previous semester for:

a. 100,000 IU (blue) capsules

b. 200,000 IU (red) capsules

a. % Districts with sufficient 100,000 IU vitamin A capsules for events during the previous semester

Number of districts not reporting event-based stock outs of 100,000 IU capsules (blue) \[ \frac{\text{Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS events}}{\times 100} \]

b. % Districts with sufficient 200,000 IU vitamin A capsules for events during the previous semester

Number of districts not reporting event-based stock outs of 200,000 IU capsules (red) \[ \frac{\text{Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS events}}{\times 100} \]

INDICATOR TARGET

a. 100%

b. 100%

INFORMATION SOURCE AND FREQUENCY OF REVIEW

Data sources: District VAS summary reports for event-based delivery. Supportive supervision and other reports from districts alerting the national level of problems during the semester. Records of VAS stock including estimated and delivered supply and order receipts.

Frequency: Each semester (minimum), more frequently where a stock-out has been reported early in a series of event-based deliveries or coverage is low.
ASSUMPTIONS

In defining the indicator, it is assumed that, at the district level:

i. District teams monitor sufficiency of vitamin A supplies for event-based delivery according to the District Guide37.

ii. Sufficiency of vitamin A supply includes provision for handling and other expected losses.

iii. Records of supply orders and receipts exist.

iv. District event-based and supportive supervision VAS reports include an entry field to detail supplement stock-outs.

v. Vitamin A capsules are integrated in a national supply chain management guide.

vi. Both 100,000 IU and 200,000 IU supplement doses are distributed where capsules are used (in some countries only one or the other is used to supplement all children by combining or dividing the dose, in which case only one of the indicators a. or b. would be applicable).

RESPONSIBILITIES AND USE OF DATA

National VAS Manager to:

i. Review all data sources to check the sufficiency of each type of capsule.

ii. Work with district teams to investigate the cause and approximate timing of any stock-out and take corrective action.

Use of data:

i. Use data on stock-outs with other available information (e.g. field reports) to determine the likely cause of stock-outs and to make relevant programme amendments.

ii. Determine the appropriate stock of vitamin A supplements for event-based delivery in subsequent semesters by district and adjust national and district work-plans accordingly.

iii. Provide guidance and support to district VAS management teams to determine the likely cause of any stock-out and strengthen supply estimates and management systems to prevent future stock-outs.

**RECOMMENDATIONS**

i. Ensure regular training and supervision at the district level to improve supply predictions and efficiency of supplement use, reduce wastage, etc.

ii. Ensure district level vitamin A supplement requirements are accurately defined in semester and annual work- and micro-plans.

iii. Develop a contingency plan to supply additional supplements in case of increased demand due to unpredictable causes, such as migration into an area.

iv. Ensure that district event-based VAS and supportive supervision reports include a data entry field to detail stock-outs (e.g. damaged supplies, unanticipated attendance numbers) and facilitate corrective action.

**OUTPUT 1.9**

All districts had sufficient supplies of non-vitamin A supplement resources (e.g. scissors, reporting forms, etc.) to implement planned VAS activities\(^\text{38}\) during the previous semester.

**OUTPUT COMPONENTS**

a. All districts had sufficient non-vitamin A supplement supplies for routine health system-based VAS in the previous semester.

b. All districts had sufficient non-vitamin A supplement supplies for event-based VAS in the previous semester.

**RATIONALE FOR MONITORING**

Sufficiency of non-vitamin A supplement supplies increases the efficiency of VAS distribution, which helps improve coverage of children and increase caregivers’ motivation to bring a child for VAS according to the recommended schedule.

---

\(^{38}\) Non-supplement supplies are required for both routine health system- and event-based vitamin A distribution therefore this indicator should be used to monitor sufficiency for both purposes. However it would be expected to focus mostly on event-based and routine health system outreach delivery. The level of responsibility of the national VAS manager in monitoring this indicator will depend on the level of centralisation in the country. They may have a supporting role (in a more decentralised context) or a more direct responsibility (in a more centralised context).
OPERATIONAL DEFINITION
OF THE INDICATOR
Assessed as the percent of districts which did not report insufficient supplies of non-vitamin A supplement resources required to implement planned VAS activities by both delivery methods during the previous semester.

a. % Districts with sufficient non-vitamin A supplement supplies to implement VAS through routine health system contact-based delivery as planned during the previous semester, according to the national guidelines.

\[
\text{Number of districts reporting sufficient non vitamin A supplement supplies for routine health system contact delivery} \times 100 \over \text{Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS events} \times 100
\]

b. % Districts with sufficient non-vitamin A supplement supplies to implement VAS through event-based delivery as planned during the previous semester, according to the national guidelines.

\[
\text{Number of districts reporting sufficient non vitamin A supplement supplies for event-based delivery} \times 100 \over \text{Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS events} \times 100
\]

INDICATOR TARGET
a. 100%

b. 100%

INFORMATION SOURCE AND FREQUENCY OF REVIEW
Data sources: District routine health system contact- and event-based VAS summary reports. Other reports from districts alerting national level of problems during the semester. Records of non-vitamin A supplement stock, including estimated and delivered supply and order receipts.

Frequency: Every semester at a minimum, more frequently where a stock-out has been reported or coverage is low.
ASSUMPTIONS
In defining the indicator, it is assumed that:

i. National guidelines, district work-plans and micro-plans include an estimate of the type and quantity of non-supplement supplies required for planned VAS through routine health system contact- and event-based distribution for the semester.

ii. District teams monitor sufficiency of non-supplement supplies for routine health system contact- and event-based delivery according to the District Guide.

iii. District health system contact- and event-based summary reports and supportive supervision reports include an entry field to detail non-supplement supply stock-outs.

iv. Records of non-supplement supply orders and receipts exist.

RESPONSIBILITIES AND USE OF DATA

National VAS Manager to:

i. Review supply records and district reports to check sufficiency of different non-supplement supplies.

ii. Work with district teams to investigate the cause and approximate timing of any occurrence of inadequate non-supplement supplies and take corrective action.

Use of data:

i. Determine the appropriate stock of non-supplement supplies required for routine health system contact- and event-based delivery in subsequent semesters by district and adjust national and district work-plans accordingly.

ii. Provide guidance and support to district VAS management teams to determine the likely cause and prevent stock-outs in the future.
**RECOMMENDATIONS**

**i.** Ensure regular training and supervision at the district level to improve supply predictions and efficiency of non-supplement supply use.

**ii.** Ensure district level non-supplement supply requirements for routine health system contact- and event-based delivery are accurately defined in semester and annual work and micro-plans.

**iii.** Develop a contingency plan to supply additional non-supplement supplies in case of increased demand due to unpredictable causes.

**iv.** Ensure that district routine health system contact- and event-based VAS and supportive supervision reports include a data entry field to detail stock-outs and facilitate corrective action.

**HUMAN RESOURCES**

**OUTPUT 1.10**

In all districts, personnel involved in VAS (routine health system contact- and event-based) have been trained and provided with refresher training according to national VAS guidelines, and staff meet minimum knowledge criteria in all districts.

**COMPONENT INDICATORS**

**a.** Districts where all personnel involved in distributing vitamin A supplements (routine health system contact- and event-based) had been trained according to the national VAS guidelines.

**b.** Districts where all personnel involved in distributing vitamin A supplements meet the minimum knowledge criteria.

Relevant personnel includes anyone involved in VAS, e.g. health workers/other national staff, or volunteers.

This indicator may not be feasible to measure in all situations, it requires supportive supervision and/or some type of qualitative staff assessment to be in place.
RATIONALE FOR MONITORING:
Regular, complete, staff training that is consistent with national guidelines, helps improve the quality of VAS implementation and reporting, especially the use of correct supplement type by age group and timeliness of reporting. It is essential that new personnel are trained when starting in the position. Further, regular refresher training is important to develop and support personnel skills and confidence, and to identify and prevent potential problems related to gaps in personnel knowledge and ability.

OPERATIONAL DEFINITION
OF THE INDICATOR
Assessed as the percent of districts where all personnel involved in VAS distribution:

a. Had received training/refresher training according to the national VAS guidelines

\[
\text{\textbf{a. \% Districts reporting that all personnel \}} \\
\text{\underbrace{\text{had received training/refresher training}}}_{\text{\underbrace{\text{according to the national VAS guidelines}}}_{\text{\text{in the past six months.}}}} \\
\# \text{ districts where all VAS delivery sites} \\
\text{had personnel trained according to} \\
\text{national guidelines} \times 100 \\
\text{Total number of districts implementing} \\
\text{preventive VAS events}
\]

b. Meet the minimum knowledge criteria for VAS.

\[
\text{\textbf{b. \% Districts reporting that all personnel meet}} \\
\text{the minimum knowledge criteria for VAS.} \\
\# \text{ districts where all VAS delivery sites} \\
\text{had personnel who met minimum} \\
\text{knowledge criteria} \times 100 \\
\text{Total number of districts implementing} \\
\text{preventive VAS events}
\]
ASSUMPTIONS

In defining the indicator, it is assumed that:

i. National guidelines for VAS are available at the district level and define training expectations (frequency, content and the minimum knowledge criteria).

ii. Resources are available at the national and/or district level to train personnel involved in VAS distribution (indicator 1.3).

iii. Training curricula and records for VAS personnel are available.

iv. Information on personnel recruitment and the number of personnel trained each semester is available.

INDICATOR TARGET

a. 100% (see national VAS plan)

b. 100% (see national VAS plan)

INFORMATION SOURCE AND FREQUENCY OF REVIEW

Data sources: District and supportive supervision reports, training records, training curriculum and personnel job descriptions. District health facility or community survey reports (where conducted).

Frequency: Every semester at minimum (with more in depth analysis annually or where human resource problems are identified).
RESPONSIBILITIES AND USE OF DATA

National VAS Manager to:

i. Assess whether training of personnel involved in VAS distribution is being conducted as planned (frequency and curriculum content), and that sufficient resources are available for training.

ii. Compile and review training and refresher training curricula, along with training records for personnel involved in VAS distribution, as feasible.

Use of data:

i. Provide additional support to identify the cause of gaps in training and knowledge and to then reduce these gaps.

ii. Support districts with particular problems in strengthening training and respond to requests for resources, as appropriate.

RECOMMENDATIONS

i. Ensure that all district VAS managers are aware of the expected VAS training schedule and content.

ii. Include an entry field on district summary reports to report on personnel training and any training/knowledge-related concerns with VAS delivery.

iii. Review district reports for any potential gaps in personnel knowledge as part of the annual review.

iv. For districts identified as having personnel who do not meet the criteria for training and knowledge, determine the proportion of VAS sites where this is a problem, e.g. >5% VAS sites not meeting the criteria, to enable prioritisation of support. This minimum target percentage for the proportion of VAS sites per district meeting the minimum training and knowledge criteria should be defined in the national VAS plan.
OUTPUT 1.11
All districts had sufficient human resources (in accordance with national VAS guidelines) to implement planned VAS activities during the previous semester.

INDICATOR
All districts reported sufficient human resources in the previous semester.

RATIONALE FOR MONITORING:
Sufficient personnel helps ensure the efficiency and timeliness of VAS distribution and reporting. This helps improve VAS coverage for infants and children and increase caregivers’ motivation to bring a child for VAS according to the recommended schedule.

OPERATIONAL DEFINITION OF THE INDICATOR
Assessed as the percent of districts reporting sufficient human resources for VAS (both routine health system contact- and event-based distribution) in the previous semester.

a. % Districts with sufficient human resources to implement VAS according to the national guidelines, in the previous semester.

Number of districts reporting sufficient human resources

\[ \text{\% Districts with sufficient human resources} = \frac{\text{Number of districts reporting sufficient human resources}}{\text{Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS}} \times 100 \]

INDICATOR TARGET
100%

INFORMATION SOURCE AND FREQUENCY OF REVIEW
Data sources: Human resource requirement estimates (district and national), personnel allocation per district, job descriptions and district supervision reports.

Frequency: Annual review minimum. By semester as required (e.g. where supervisors reported a human resource problem or where coverage is low).
ASSUMPTIONS
In defining the indicator, it is assumed that:

i. National guidelines and district work-plans and micro-plans include estimates of the type and number of personnel required for VAS distribution for both routine health system contact- and event-based delivery.

ii. Sufficient budget has been allocated for per diems and other human resource-related costs (indicator 1.3).

iii. Records of human resource allocation and job descriptions exist at the district level.

iv. Supportive supervision and health facility reports are available and highlight any insufficiency of human resources.

RESPONSIBILITIES AND USE OF DATA
National VAS Manager to:

i. Review human resource and related budget allocation in partnership with district teams, to check sufficiency of each type of human resource required (and available budget) against that recommended in the national guidelines. Particular attention should be paid to districts with gaps in human resources.

ii. Work with the district teams to investigate the reason for any shortfall in human resources, including allocated budget, e.g. for per diems.

Use of data:

i. Determine the appropriate human resource requirements for VAS along with allocated budget, adjust national and district work-plans as needed.

ii. Support corrective action to plan, budget for and/or recruit additional personnel where needed.
DEMAND/SOCIAL MOBILISATION

OUTPUT 1.12
Social mobilisation activities conducted in accordance with national and/or district plans in all districts.

COMPONENT INDICATORS
a. All districts implemented social mobilisation activities in line with national guidelines and district plans.

b. All districts reported that a significant percentage of caregivers attending events could recall key messages of the social mobilisation activities defined in the plans.

c. Districts reported that a significant percentage of caregivers NOT attending events could recall key messages of the social mobilisation activities defined in the plans (only monitored when additional verification activity implemented).

RECOMMENDATIONS

i. Ensure human resource and related budget requirements are well-defined in the national guidelines and in district micro-plans; for the expected VAS-related activities in the semester (routine health system contact and event-based).

ii. Assess adequacy of allocated resources against expected requirements, including per diem costs for events. Ensure that district reports include an entry field to record any human resource or related budget shortage, to facilitate corrective action.
RATIONALE FOR MONITORING:
Monitoring to ensure that social mobilisation activities have been conducted according to the national guidelines and the district micro-plans helps maintain or increase caregiver motivation and attendance and, consequently improves VAS coverage.

OPERATIONAL DEFINITION OF THE INDICATOR
Assessed as the percent of districts where all social mobilisation activities were conducted according to national guidelines and district guidelines during the past semester.

a. % Districts reporting that social mobilisation activities were all conducted according to national guidelines and the district micro-plan, during the previous semester.

\[
\frac{\text{Number of districts reporting that all social mobilisation conducted according to plan}}{\text{Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS}} \times 100
\]

b. % Districts reporting that a significant percentage of caregivers attending events (pre-defined by the national management team) could recall key messages defined in the social mobilisation plan.

\[
\frac{\text{Number of districts reporting adequate recall of key messages by caregivers attending events}}{\text{Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS}} \times 100
\]

c. % Districts reporting that a significant percentage of caregivers not attending events (pre-defined by the national management team) could recall key messages defined in the social mobilisation plan.

\[
\frac{\text{Number of districts reporting adequate recall of key messages by caregivers not attending events}}{\text{Total number of districts implementing preventive VAS}} \times 100
\]

The target percentage for caregivers in each district who could correctly recall social mobilisation messages and the criteria to assess adequate recall should be defined in the national guidelines.
ASSUMPTIONS
In defining the indicator, it is assumed that:

i. National VAS guidelines include guidance on, and targets for, social mobilisation. The targets are pre-defined by the national management team.

ii. Plans reflecting national guidelines for social mobilisation exist in all districts.

iii. Materials and other resources required for social mobilisation activities for VAS are available at the district level.
RESPONSIBILITIES AND USE OF DATA

National VAS Manager to:

i. Follow up and support district level social mobilisation coordinators prior to events, in particular where problems have been identified in previous semesters.

ii. Investigate the reason for any delayed, incomplete or ineffective, social mobilisation activities.

Use of data:

i. Identify districts with particular problems to prioritise support in the following semester.

ii. Determine where additional investigation (exit interviews, household or community surveys) may be required to further define problems and support strengthened social mobilisation in the following semesters.

iii. Modify social mobilisation guidance and/or activities and related resource availability as needed.

RECOMMENDATIONS

i. Ensure social mobilisation guidance (including expected resource requirements) is included in national guidelines and in district micro-planning documents.

ii. Ensure that district summary and supervision reports include an entry field to record any caregiver awareness related issues, to facilitate corrective action.

iii. Ensure that social mobilisation is designed and conducted to reach all populations and uses channels of communication appropriate to the communities targeted.
EXAMPLE SCENARIO 1 (i) AND 1 (ii).
Calculation of national coverage for children 6–11 months of age, children 12–59 months of age and the combined age group of children 6–59 months of age for one semester. In the situation where both age groups (6–11 months of age and 12–59 months of age) are targeted to receive vitamin A through both routine health system contacts and through event-based delivery.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR NATIONAL VAS MANAGERS
Scenario 1
Both age groups are targeted to receive vitamin A through both routine health system contacts and event-based delivery (a NID event in this scenario) in all districts during the same semester. In this scenario, the national manager will aim to calculate six national coverage estimates, as follows:

i) Coverage of 6–11 month olds through routine health system contacts during one semester

ii) Coverage of 12–59 month olds through routine health system contacts during one semester

iii) Coverage of 6–59 month olds through routine health system contacts during one semester

iv) Coverage of 6–11 month olds through the event-based delivery during one semester

v) Coverage of 12–59 month olds through the event-based delivery during one semester

vi) Coverage of 6–59 month olds through the event-based delivery during one semester

These coverage breakdowns (i, ii, iv, and v) allow a national manager to assess how well each delivery method is performing in reaching each of the 6-11 and 12-59 month age groups.

The numbered paragraphs below refer to the numbers in boxes in the above example table and help explain the calculation process:

Scenario 1 (i)
1. Denominators for routine health system contact and event-based delivery may be based on different sources giving different population estimates. Enter the source of denominator estimates here. In this scenario, the respective example denominator sources are: Central Statistics Office annual bulletin based on Census 2009 plus population growth estimate, and the polio/EPI programme denominator.
2. Enter nationally-agreed denominators for each district for each age group and delivery method here*. For example:

2a) the official nationally-agreed denominator used for routine health services (Central Statistics Office with update for population growth in this scenario) should be entered in column A for each district.

2b) if vitamin A is also distributed through an event in the district, then list the nationally-agreed denominator (NID/EPI programme in this scenario) in column C for each district.

3. Enter numerators indicating the number of children to whom vitamin A was delivered in the semester. Enter the numerator for each age group and for each delivery method separately. For example:

3a) The total number of children 6–11 months of age who received a supplement through routine health system contacts in District 1 in the semester was 72,400. This is the sum of the number of children 6–11 months of age reported in monthly health system reports as having received a vitamin A supplement over a defined semester (6 month period) for District 1.

3b) The total number of children 6–11 months of age reported in event tally sheets as having received a vitamin A supplement from all event-based delivery activities during the semester (6 month period) was 20,211 children in District 1.

4. Calculate coverage by each age group for each delivery method separately. Coverage is calculated by dividing the numerator for the specific age group and delivery method over the associated denominator. Always use the numerator and denominator that apply to the same specific delivery method and age group. For example,

coverage of children 6–11 months of age through routine health system contacts for District 1 = (numerator of children 6-11 months receiving vitamin A through routine health system contacts (column E) / denominator of children 6-11 months of age targeted to receive vitamin A through routine health system contacts (column A) x 100. This works out to be (72,400/97,235) x 100 = 74%.

5. In this scenario, national-level VAS coverage of children through routine health system contacts is 59% for infants 6–11 months of age and 17% for children 12–59 months of age; whereas national VAS coverage at the Polio NID events reached 13% of children 6-11 months of age and 61% of children 12-59 months of age. This breakdown allows a national manager to assess how well each delivery method is doing in reaching each age group, in each district to prioritise follow up.

*If you only have estimates for the denominators for the whole age group 6-59 months of age, the denominators for each age group can be estimated. Within the age group of 6-59 months of age, the proportion of children who are 6-11 months of age is generally estimated to be 0.111 and the proportion of children who are 12-59 months of age is generally estimated to be 0.889.
Scenario 1 (ii) generating VAS coverage estimates for both age groups combined

6. Enter the denominator for each VAS delivery method for children 6–59 months of age by adding together the denominator for infants 6–11 months of age with that for the same delivery method for children 12–59 months of age. For example:

6a) 583,410 is the sum of denominators for routine health system contacts for both age groups in District 1, columns A and B from the table Scenario 1 (i).

6b) 756,408 is the sum of denominators for event-based (NID) delivery for both age groups in District 1, columns C and D from the table Scenario 1 (i).

7. Enter the numerators for each VAS delivery method for children 6–59 months of age by adding together the numerator for infants 6–11 months of age with that for the same delivery method for children 12–59 months of age. For example:

7a) 124,990 is the sum of numerators for routine health system contacts for both age groups in District 1, columns E and F from the table Scenario 1 (i).

7b) 406,162 is the sum of numerators for event-based (NID) delivery for both age groups in District 1, columns G and H from the table Scenario 1 (i).

8. Calculate coverage for the combined age group for each delivery method separately, at the district and the national level. Coverage is calculated by dividing the numerator for the specific delivery method over the associated denominator. Always use the numerator and denominator that apply to the same specific delivery method. For example:

8a) Coverage of children 6–59 months of age through routine health system contacts = \( \frac{\text{numerator of children 6–59 months receiving vitamin A through routine health system contacts}}{\text{denominator of children 6–59 months of age targeted to receive vitamin A through routine health system contacts}} \times 100 \). This works out to be:

For District 1 = \( \frac{124,990}{583,410} \times 100 = 21\% \)

Nationally = \( \frac{632,806}{2,650,212} \times 100 = 24\% \)

8b) Coverage of children 6–59 months of age through event-based delivery = \( \frac{\text{numerator of children 6–59 months receiving vitamin A through event-based delivery}}{\text{denominator of children 6–59 months of age targeted to receive vitamin A through event-based delivery}} \times 100 \). This works out to be:

For District 1 = \( \frac{406,162}{756,408} \times 100 = 54\% \)

Nationally = \( \frac{1,677,399}{3,171,468} \times 100 = 53\% \)
9. Where all districts implement approximately the same strategy of targeting both age groups through both delivery methods, it is reasonable to conduct an additional step and calculate an overall coverage estimate for the semester at the district and national levels. This figure may be useful for reporting and to feed into a calculation of two-dose annual coverage, however it has limited programmatic relevance. Coverage for each age group by each delivery method (point 5 above) is the most important information from which to assess district and national performance and decide on programme-related follow up.

Calculate the single national VAS coverage estimate for the whole age group 6–59 months of age by selecting the highest coverage figure for this age group from routine health system contacts compared with event-based delivery. For example, for District 1, event-based VAS coverage for children 6–59 months of age was higher (54%) than routine health system coverage for the same age group (21%). Therefore the overall semester coverage estimate is 54% for District 1. Similarly, event-based coverage was higher when data from all districts were combined. Therefore the overall semester coverage estimate is 53% from event-based delivery at the national level.
### Scenario 1 (i) – VAS coverage by delivery method and age group for one semester

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester-level data by age group</th>
<th>Denominators</th>
<th>Numerators</th>
<th>Coverage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Routine</td>
<td>Event (NID)</td>
<td>Routine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-11 months</td>
<td>12-59 months</td>
<td>6-11 months</td>
<td>12-59 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data source</td>
<td>CSO - Census 2009 + pop growth</td>
<td>Polio/EPI Programme</td>
<td>Combined monthly reports from district</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formula reference</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 1</td>
<td>97,235</td>
<td>486,175</td>
<td>126,068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 2</td>
<td>122,760</td>
<td>613,800</td>
<td>144,261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 3</td>
<td>68,009</td>
<td>340,045</td>
<td>79,029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 4</td>
<td>153,698</td>
<td>768,490</td>
<td>179,220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to National total</td>
<td>441,702</td>
<td>2,208,510</td>
<td>528,578</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. CSO = Central Statistics Office annual bulletin: e.g. Census 2009 plus estimate for population growth

   Important to report and use (for programme management): four coverage estimates, columns I-L

   For calculation of coverage for the combined age group (6-59 months of age), see next table: Scenario 1 (ii)
## Scenario 1(ii) – VAS coverage by combined age groups and delivery method for one semester

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester-level data from Scenario 1 (i)</th>
<th>Denominators</th>
<th>Numerators</th>
<th>Coverage</th>
<th>Overall semester coverage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Routine (NID)</td>
<td>Event (NID)</td>
<td>Routine (NID)</td>
<td>Event (NID)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-59 months of age (combined)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-59 months of age (combined)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6-59 months of age (combined)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data source</th>
<th>A+B</th>
<th>C+D</th>
<th>E+F</th>
<th>G+H</th>
<th>E+F/A+B</th>
<th>G+H/C+D</th>
<th>Highest coverage (M)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CSO - Census 2009 + pop growth¹</td>
<td>583,410</td>
<td>756,408</td>
<td>124,990</td>
<td>406,162</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>54%</td>
<td>54%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPI/Polio NID</td>
<td>736,560</td>
<td>865,566</td>
<td>257,406</td>
<td>706,896</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>54%</td>
<td>54%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monthly reports from district</td>
<td>408,054</td>
<td>474,174</td>
<td>134,663</td>
<td>219,864</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>46%</td>
<td>46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NID tally sheet district summary</td>
<td>922,188</td>
<td>1,075,320</td>
<td>344,477</td>
<td>115,747</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>District 1</strong></td>
<td>6a</td>
<td>6b</td>
<td>7a</td>
<td>7b</td>
<td>8a</td>
<td>8b</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>District 2</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>District 3</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>District 4</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>District n</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NATIONAL TOTAL</strong></td>
<td>2,650,212</td>
<td>3,171,468</td>
<td>632,806</td>
<td>1,677,399</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>53%</td>
<td>53%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. CSO = Central Statistics Office annual bulletin: e.g. Census 2009 plus estimate for population growth

Column M (combined delivery methods and age groups) may be used as input for calculation of overall two-dose annual coverage, however it is not useful for programme management and may not be possible to generate in more complicated situations.
EXAMPLE SCENARIO 2 (i) AND 2 (ii).
Calculation of national coverage for children 6-11 months of age, children 12-59 months of age and the combined age group of children 6-59 months of age for one semester. In the situation where both age groups (6-11 months of age and 12-59 months of age) are targeted to receive vitamin A through event-based delivery (in this example a Child Health Day), however only infants 6-11 months of age are targeted to receive vitamin A through routine health system contacts.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR NATIONAL VAS MANAGERS
Scenario 2
During the semester, both age groups in all districts are targeted to receive vitamin A through event-based delivery (a CHD event in this scenario), however only infants 6-11 months of age are targeted to receive vitamin A through routine health system contacts. In this scenario, the national manager will aim to calculate four national coverage estimates as follows:

i) Coverage of 6-11 month olds through routine health system contacts during one semester

ii) Coverage of 6-11 month olds through the event-based delivery during one semester

iii) Coverage of 12-59 month olds through the event-based delivery during one semester

iv) Coverage of 6-59 month olds through the event-based delivery during one semester

These coverage breakdowns allow a national manager to assess how well each delivery method is performing in reaching the 6-11 month age group, and how well the event-based (CHD) delivery is performing in reaching the 12-59 month age group, in each district.

The numbered paragraphs below refer to the numbers in boxes in the above example table and help explain the calculation process. Refer to numbers and explanation for the Scenario 1 table where these still apply (for example entering denominators and numerators).

In this scenario, the respective denominator sources for routine health service contact and for event-based delivery are: Central Statistics Office annual bulletin based on Census 2009 plus population growth estimate, and Ministry of Health HMIS estimates (for CHD event).
Scenario 2 (i)
1. Do not enter any data for numerators for routine health system contact delivery to children 12–59 months of age since these children were not targeted, so therefore the numerator will be zero.

2. The numerator for 6–11 month olds reached through Child Health Day (event-based) delivery in District 4 is zero. This may be an error but it could be intentional. The VAS coverage through routine health system contacts was high in this district so it is possible the District manager decided to focus the event-related social mobilisation on caregivers bringing only their 12–59 month olds to the Child Health Day for VAS.

3. Coverage calculations are calculated as for Scenario 1, however note that estimates for VAS coverage through routine health system contacts are only expected for infants 6–11 months of age (3a) and not for children 12–59 months of age (3b). Whereas coverage estimates for both age groups are expected for event-based delivery (3c).

Scenario 2 (ii)
4. Estimating coverage for both age groups combined is only possible for event-based delivery since children 12–59 months of age were not targeted through routine. The example in Table Scenario 2(ii) shows combined age group data only for event-based (CHD) delivery.

5. The national combined coverage estimate for event-based delivery is calculated as 
\[
(2,300,327/3,595,987) \times 100 = 64\%
\]
### Scenario 2 (i) - VAS coverage by delivery method and age group for one semester

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester-level data by age group</th>
<th>Denominators</th>
<th>Numerators</th>
<th>Coverage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Routine</td>
<td>Event (CHO)</td>
<td>Routine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-11 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-59 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-11 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-59 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Data source</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSO - Census 2009 + pop growth¹</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOH HMIS estimate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHD tally sheet district summary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Event (CHD)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 1</td>
<td>206,894</td>
<td>986,175</td>
<td>235,063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 2</td>
<td>134,152</td>
<td>613,800</td>
<td>149,001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 3</td>
<td>158,226</td>
<td>768,490</td>
<td>164,590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 4</td>
<td>56,807</td>
<td>340,045</td>
<td>68,732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District n</td>
<td>556,079</td>
<td>2,708,510</td>
<td>617,386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. CSO = Central Statistics Office annual bulletin: e.g. Census 2009 plus estimate for population growth

For calculation of coverage for the combined age group (6-59 months of age), see next table: Scenario 2 (ii)
### Scenario 2(ii) – VAS coverage by combined age group for one delivery method for one semester

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester-level data by age group</th>
<th>Denominators</th>
<th>Numerators</th>
<th>Coverage</th>
<th>Overall semester coverage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Event (CHD)</td>
<td>Event (CHD)</td>
<td>Event (CHD)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-59 months</td>
<td>6-59 months</td>
<td>6-59 months</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Data source                      | MOH HMIS estimate | CHD tally sheet district summary |                               |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Formula reference (from Scenario 2(i)):</th>
<th>C+D</th>
<th>G+H</th>
<th>G+H/C+D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| District 1 | 1,302,369 | 909,877 | 70% |
| District 2 | 898,176  | 402,652 | 45% |
| District 3 | 971,080  | 669,099 | 69% |
| District 4 | 424,363  | 318,699 | 75% |

To District n

| NATIONAL TOTAL | 3,595,987 | 2,300,327 | 64.0% |

Calculating a coverage estimate for combined delivery methods and age groups is not possible in this scenario due to (intentionally) missing numerator data for 12-59 months old for routine health system contact delivery.
EXAMPLE SCENARIO 3
Calculation of national coverage for children 6-11 months of age and children 12-59 months of age for one semester. In the situation where infants 6-11 months of age are targeted to receive vitamin A through routine health system contacts only and children 12-59 months of age are targeted to receive vitamin A through event-based delivery only.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR NATIONAL VAS MANAGERS
Scenario 3
During the semester, infants 6-11 months of age in all districts are targeted to receive vitamin A only through routine health system contacts, and children 12-59 months of age are targeted to receive vitamin A only through event-based delivery (a CHD event in this scenario). In this scenario, the national manager will aim to calculate two national coverage estimates as follows:

i) Coverage of 6-11 month olds through routine health system contacts during one semester

ii) Coverage of 12-59 month olds through the event-based delivery during one semester

These coverage breakdowns allow a national manager to assess how well each targeted delivery method is performing in reaching the separate age groups in each district.

The numbered paragraphs below refer to the numbers in boxes in the above example table and help explain the calculation process. Refer to numbers and explanation for the Scenario 1 table where these still apply (for example entering denominators and numerators).

In this scenario the respective denominator sources for routine health service contact and for event-based delivery are: Central Statistics Office annual bulletin based on Census 2009 plus population growth estimate, and Ministry of Health HMIS estimates (for CHD event).

Scenario 3
1. Denominators are only entered for the delivery method used for each age group.

2. Coverage is calculated separately for each age group by designated delivery method. There is no option to combine data for age groups and/or delivery methods.
Scenario 3 - VAS coverage by delivery method and age group for one semester

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Semester-level data</th>
<th>Denominators</th>
<th>Numerators</th>
<th>Coverage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Routine</td>
<td>Event (CHD)</td>
<td>Routine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6-11 months</td>
<td>12-59 months</td>
<td>6-11 months</td>
<td>12-59 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSO - Census 2009 + pop growth¹</td>
<td>MOH HMIS estimate</td>
<td>Combined monthly reports from district</td>
<td>Combined monthly reports from district</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CSO - Census 2009 + pop growth²</td>
<td>MOH HMIS estimate</td>
<td>CHD tally sheet district summary</td>
<td>CHD tally sheet district summary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data source</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| CSO = Central Statistics Office annual bulletin: e.g. Census 2009 plus estimate for population growth ¹
 Important to report and use (for programme management): two coverage estimates, columns I and J ²
 Calculation of a coverage estimate for the combined age group (6-59 months of age) is not possible in this scenario

### Formula reference:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th>C</th>
<th>D</th>
<th>E</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>I</th>
<th>J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E/A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>H/D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 1</td>
<td>110,492</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1,191,460</td>
<td>79,600</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1,043,804</td>
<td>72%</td>
<td>88%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 2</td>
<td>138,224</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1,107,040</td>
<td>93,992</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>879,408</td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>79%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 3</td>
<td>272,036</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2,531,824</td>
<td>251,948</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2,544,500</td>
<td>93%</td>
<td>101%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District 4</td>
<td>409,388</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3,602,272</td>
<td>346,272</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3,294,796</td>
<td>85%</td>
<td>91%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District n</td>
<td>930,140</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>8,432,596</td>
<td>771,812</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>7,762,508</td>
<td>83%</td>
<td>92%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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## Routine Reporting District to National Level

Routine Vitamin A Supplementation and Deworming and Nutritional Screening Zonal Reporting Format

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S no</th>
<th>Name of Woreda</th>
<th>Target Children 6-59m</th>
<th>Children 6-59 months Supplemented with Vitamin A</th>
<th>Children 24-59 m dewormed</th>
<th>Target Children 24-59m</th>
<th># of children 24-59m dewormed</th>
<th># of children 6-59m screened with bilateral odema</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Appendix E

Monthly reporting form - district level (example from Ethiopia)

**Routine Vitamin A Supplementation and Deworming and Nutritional Screening Zonal Reporting Format**

Region: __________________; Reported Zone __________________; Date of Report __/__/______
Reported by (Name & Signature) __________________________

### Nutritional Screening for children 6-59 months and PLW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th># of children 6-59m screened with no oedema &amp; MUAC &lt;11cm</th>
<th># of children 6-59m screened with no oedema &amp; MUAC 11 to &lt;12cm</th>
<th># of children 6-59m screened with no oedema &amp; MUAC 11 to &gt;= 12cm</th>
<th>Total # of children 6-59m screened</th>
<th>Screening coverage (%)</th>
<th>Action OTP=1, SC=2, TSF=3, Gorsa=4</th>
<th>Target PLW</th>
<th># of PLW screened &gt;=23cm</th>
<th># of PLW screened &lt;23cm</th>
<th>Screening coverage PLW (%)</th>
<th># of PLW counselled</th>
<th># of PLW referred to TSFP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**APPENDIX Fi**

**EVENT-BASED REPORTING TO NATIONAL LEVEL**

---

### Daily Feedback Report from Province to Federal Cell

(Sheet to be filled daily by Provincial Focal person)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Province:</th>
<th>Campaign Round:</th>
<th>Campaign Day:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of District/Agency</th>
<th>Evening Meeting of DSO/CSPs/DHMTs with EDO H</th>
<th>AICs Information</th>
<th>Teams Information</th>
<th>Target children and vaccine distribution record</th>
<th>Daily target and children &lt; 5 years vaccinated by teams</th>
<th>Missed children n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total Expected</td>
<td>Absent from the meeting</td>
<td>Present in the meeting</td>
<td>Total teams working today</td>
<td>Daily target children</td>
<td>Stock balance of OPV vials at the start of the day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>n</td>
<td>%</td>
<td>n</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Province:</th>
<th>Campaign Round:</th>
<th>Campaign Day:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**TOTAL**

* NA Children includes locked houses

Sign. of Provincial Focal Person for Control Room: ____________________________
### Daily target & children

#### Stock balance of OPV and vitamin A at the start of the day

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blue</th>
<th>Red</th>
<th>Blue</th>
<th>Red</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GIVEN</td>
<td>USED</td>
<td>GIVEN</td>
<td>USED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Daily target & children

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blue</th>
<th>Red</th>
<th>Blue</th>
<th>Red</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GIVEN</td>
<td>USED</td>
<td>GIVEN</td>
<td>USED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Missed/unreached children reported by teams for VAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blue</th>
<th>Red</th>
<th>Blue</th>
<th>Red</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GIVEN</td>
<td>USED</td>
<td>GIVEN</td>
<td>USED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Daily feedback report from province to federal cell (sheet to be filled daily by provincial focal person)

- **Name of district/agency**
- **Evening meeting of DSO/CSPs/DHMTs with EDOs/ICs information**
- **Target children and vitamin A distribution record**
- **Daily target & children 6-59 months given vitamin A by teams**
- **Issues and actions taken**

#### Recorded missed children covered by teams

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blue</th>
<th>Red</th>
<th>Blue</th>
<th>Red</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GIVEN</td>
<td>USED</td>
<td>GIVEN</td>
<td>USED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Missed/unreached children reported by teams for VAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blue</th>
<th>Red</th>
<th>Blue</th>
<th>Red</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GIVEN</td>
<td>USED</td>
<td>GIVEN</td>
<td>USED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Provincial focal person for control room

**Sign of Provincial Focal Person for Control Room**

*NA* Children includes locked houses

---

*APPENDIX Fi*
## APPENDIX Fii

### EVENT-BASED REPORTING TO NATIONAL LEVEL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name of District</th>
<th>6 – 11 months</th>
<th>12 – 59 months</th>
<th>6 – 59 months</th>
<th>Coverage 6-11 months (%)</th>
<th>12-59 month olds received vitamin A</th>
<th>Coverage 12-59 months (%)</th>
<th>6-59 month olds received vitamin A</th>
<th>Coverage 6-59 months (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>D/A</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>D+E</td>
<td>D+E/C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region 4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Region 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## APPENDIX G

### EVENT BUDGET PLANNING TOOL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Number Units/Number Days</th>
<th>Unit Cost</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>HUMAN RESOURCES - Per Diems</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Supervisors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Communication Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Monitors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Mobilizers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication Focal Points</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Animators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Volunteers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Managers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Level Coordinators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TRAINING</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaccination Teams</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District Supervisors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Mobilizers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MEETINGS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Planning Meeting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Meetings with Community Leaders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review Meetings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>REFRESHMENTS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refreshments for District Supervisors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refreshments for District Coordinators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refreshments for District Drivers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refreshments for Vaccination Teams</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refreshments for Regional Directors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refreshments for Regional Drivers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FUEL and TRANSPORTATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>District Level</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motorcycle Rental for Vaccination Teams</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel for Motorcycles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle Rental for Districts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel for District Supervisors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Regional Level</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle Rental for Regional Supervisors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel for Regional Teams</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>National Level</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle Rental for National Supervisors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle Rental National Data for Monitoring Supervisors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle Rental for National Communication Supervisors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel for all National Supervisors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOCIAL MOBILISATION AND COMMUNICATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mass Media</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Television Spots</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radio Spots</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Local Communication Activities</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briefing Session for Local Journalists and Radio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briefing Session for Local Animators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Radio Spots</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUPPLIES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitoring Forms - Photocopy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chak, Scissors, Pens</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### NATIONAL EVENT ACTION PLAN

**TECHNICAL SUB-COMMITTEE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTIVITIES</th>
<th>MARCH</th>
<th>APRIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Develop an Action Plan for Polio Plus NID (deworming and VAS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Organise meetings for the National Polio Plus Committee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Draw up the application for the Polio Plus campaign for April</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Share the budget request with the partners</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Present the Action Plan to the Ministry of Health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Identify national supervisors and consultants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Train the national supervisors and consultants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Organise the departure of the national supervisors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Organise the cross-border preparations (trainings, cross border deployments)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Participate in the training for the vaccinators and local supervisors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Implement the Polio Plus campaign</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Organise the Mop-Up sessions for the low coverage areas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Debrief with the national supervisors and consultants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Present the results of the Polio Plus campaign to the Ministry of Health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOCIAL MOBILISATION SUB-COMMITTEE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACTIVITIES</th>
<th>MARCH</th>
<th>APRIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15. Organise briefings for national media</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Organise an information session with the network of NGOs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Organise an information session with members of Civil Society Organisation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Identify national communication supervisors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Organise the briefing for the national communication supervisors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Organise the briefing for the members of the documentation team</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Ensure the deployment of the national communication supervisors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Organise the inauguration launch for the Polio Plus campaign</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Coordinate all communications activities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LOGISTICS SUB-COMMITTEE**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Develop a logistics plan for the Polio Plus campaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Receive all the management tools, marking pens, chalk, forms, brochures, t-shirts, hats and banners for the Polio Plus campaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Distribute all the management tools, marking pens, chalk, forms, brochures, t-shirts, hats and banners for the Polio Plus campaign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Deliver the vaccines and other commodities to the regional depots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Return all unused vaccines</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FINANCE SUB-COMMITTEE**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Mobilise national resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Receive the funds from the partners and the government</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Make the campaign funds available to the districts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Receive all supporting documents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Appendix I

### Vitamin A Capsule Planning Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>100,000 L (Rt. Caps)</th>
<th>200,000 L (Rt. Caps)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Stock</td>
<td>In Stock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shop Down List</td>
<td>Drop Down List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shop Down List</td>
<td>Drop Down List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shop Down List</td>
<td>Drop Down List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shop Down List</td>
<td>Drop Down List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shop Down List</td>
<td>Drop Down List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shop Down List</td>
<td>Drop Down List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shop Down List</td>
<td>Drop Down List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shop Down List</td>
<td>Drop Down List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shop Down List</td>
<td>Drop Down List</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Treatment Needs for 2016

1. **Vitamin A Capsules for Treatment of Anemia, Xerophthalmia, and Other Conditions**
2. **Vitamin A Capsules for Treatment of SARI and Malaria**
3. **Supplementary Information**

### Treatment Requirements

- **Handling Instructions**
  - **Expiration Date:** July 3, 2016
  - **Storage:** Room temperature
  - **Use by Date:** December 31, 2016

### Stock on File Calculation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock on File Calculation</th>
<th>100,000 L</th>
<th>200,000 L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>In Stock</td>
<td>In Stock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Shop Down List</td>
<td>Drop Down List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>In Stock</td>
<td>In Stock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Shop Down List</td>
<td>Drop Down List</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>In Stock</td>
<td>In Stock</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notes

- **Additional notes:**
  - Stock levels must be maintained to ensure sufficient supply for the program.
  - Regular audits are conducted to ensure inventory accuracy.
  - Stock levels are reviewed monthly and adjusted as necessary.

---

*GAVA / Monitoring of Vitamin A Supplementation*